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WAIPA WORKINGMEN’S CLUB

Coping with
challenges

Jan Ballantyne is guest
speaker at Continuing
Education Group's meeting
on Wednesday, November 7.

She will explore the
question, how do people cope
with life's challenges?

For more information see
the ad in today's paper or
phone 871 6995.

Get inspired
Pirongia designer Sylvia

Craig is guest speaker at the
final Mothers In Arms event
for the year.

The event for local mums
is at North End Church
tomorrow at 7pm.

Sylvia is a mother to seven
and one of the faces behind
home styling business
Tussock & Co.

Gold coin entry, supper
included.

The event is baby and
child-friendly.

For more information visit
www.facebook.com/
mothersinarmsnz

Intermediate
night gala

Te Awamutu Intermediate
is hosting its annual Friday
Night Fever Gala on
November 9 from 5pm-8pm.

The gala is a fundraiser for
the school’s PTA and
includes food, stalls and fun
for the whole family.

Correction
The correct contact for the

Ngāhinapōuri Garden ramble
is 07 825 2852.

The Ngāhinapōuri
Community group is holding a
garden ramble on Sunday,
November 25.

The event is a fundraiser
towards the village’s sports/
community building project.

Ten country gardens in the
area are included and there
will be light refreshments for
sale at two properties.
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Hub wins award

Flashback to the opening of Pop ‘n’ Good Bike Park and Pioneer Park Playground extension earlier this year. Photo / Supplied

Te Awamutu’s hub was
announced a winner at the
Property Council of New Zea-
land We Are Waikato — Prop-
erty People Awards 2018.

At last Thursday night’s
awards in Hamilton, Waipā and
Beca scooped the Property
Council New Zealand Urban
Design Award for development
of the Te Awamutu Hub includ-
ing the Pioneer Park Play-
ground and Pop ‘n’ Good Bike
Park.

Waipā mayor Jim
Mylchreest said the project was
the result of 10 years of plan-
ning and both Council and Beca

had achieved “something quite
special” for the community.

The development includes a
water play area, under-5 play
area, balance and slide area,
new playground equipment as
well as the bike skills park.

The existing barbecue and
picnic area were upgraded to
make the area a community
focal point, sitting alongside the
Mangaohoi Stream.

“But more importantly, it
was how the development
created a focal point for the
community that was most
impressive,” said Mayor Jim.

“The new playground and

bike skills park are fantastic
additions to the Selwyn Park
area and sit alongside the
existing Library, Events Centre
and Rose Gardens.

“We were able to create a
wonderful family atmosphere,
attract visitors to the heart of
our town and build on the real
sense of community Te Awa-
mutu is already well known
for.” Beca’s Waikato regional
manager Richard Douch said it
was great to be recognised
amongst six other outstanding
entries, including nationally
recognised projects, such as
Victoria on the River.

“We’re incredibly proud of
the Hub and what it means for
the community. It incorporates
both best practice urban design
principles and the needs of the
people of Te Awamutu,” said
Richard.
“It is more than just a play-
ground, bike skills park and
street upgrade — it
incorporates the collective
effort of the past 10 years, from
strategy, to design, to
implementation and securing
the Selwyn Lane/Gorst Avenue
area as a community hub.

■ Continued on Page 2
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Discovery centre named
The next key development at Te Awa-

mutu’s hub will be the Waipā Discovery
Centre, which will now be known as Te Ara
Wai, meaning ‘the path of memories’.

At Tuesday’s meeting Council resolved to
support the Waipā Discovery Centre govern-
ance committee decision to name the new
centre Te Ara Wai. The name was
researched and proposed by council’s iwi
engagement advisor Shane Te Ruki.

In a report to the committee he shared the
meaning of the name as a reference to where
we have come from and where we are going.

“The name must resonate with the Waipā
district and the story of our land,” said
Shane.

“Te Ara Wai’s most direct translation is

‘the path of memories’ but it means so much
more than that.

“Ara is to rise, to be awake to our past
and have our eyes open to our future. Wai is
representative of the water pathways across
much of Waipā. It’s also reflective of who we
were, who we are and who we will become.”

Shane describes the full meaning behind
Te Ara Wai in a video released by council
which can be viewed at tinyurl.com/
y9wmzb6p.

The name Te Ara Wai received positive
support from Ngā Iwi Tōpu o Waipā, Ngāti
Unu and Ngāti Kahu.

The project is also endorsed by many
Waipā iwi.

The name will be supported by an

English byline that is yet to be decided on.
Planning for Te Ara Wai is well

underway, with expressions of interest from
architects expected before the end of the
year.

Te Ara Wai will sit alongside the Te
Awamutu Library and will include an
ever-changing exhibition space, new and
better space to house and showcase our
community’s unique collection of taonga,
stories that connect to significant loca-
tions in the district, a research centre, a
hub for all the school and education
programmes, the Te Awamutu i-Site and
also as a community gathering space.

Councillor Vern Wilson voted against
the resolution.

Design award for the town’s Hub
■ From Page 1

“The vision and leadership
by Council, and the role the
community has played along
each stage has been particularly
exciting for our team to be
involved in.

“We hope children and adults
make the most of it.”

The community was taken on
a journey from concept through
to the finished product, includ-
ing using virtual reality,
hosting walking tours to show
how the bike park would inte-
grate with the rose gardens and
an opening party attracting 1500
adults, children and bikes.

The latest addition, the Pop
‘n’ Good Bike Park, was funded
by Te Awamutu-based com-
pany, Davies Food, which
launched the popcorn brand in
their Te Awamutu home kit-
chen in 1984.

A history of community projects
The Hub precinct is bringing together a

number of existing and planned community and
council projects spanning decades.
■ The Rose Gardens were established by Te
Awamutu Jaycees in 1969 and continue to be
supported by the Te Awamutu Rose Trust.
■ Te Awamutu Beautification Society (later Keep
Te Awamutu Beautiful and Te Awamutu Reserve
and Landscape Committee) contributed the Rose
Gardens fountain and developed Pioneer Walk in
the 1970s.
■ Te Awamutu Community Public Relations
Organisation developed the Information Centre
(Te Awamutu i-Site) with support for the two-
stage building project from Te Awamutu Lions,
starting in the 1970s.
■ Community organisation SECTA 2000
fundraised for the Events Centre and Aquatic
Centre on the site of the former Te Awamutu

Saleyards at the turn of the century.
■ Following closure of the Te Awamutu Camping
Ground and removal of the skating rink and
toilets, Selwyn Park was returned to a public
facility.
■ Te Awamutu Alive initiated Te Awamutu Walk
of Fame in 2001 and worked with Council to
develop the award-winning facility opened in
2009. Te Wānanga o Aotearoa designed and
installed the Waharoa in 2012.
■ Te Awamutu Playground Committee
fundraised for, designed and had Pioneer Park
Playground built in 2013 and Te Awamutu
Community Board developed a formal entrance
to Pioneer Walk.
■ In 2015 a public barbecue was added by the
Community Public Relations Organisation.
■ Te Awamutu’s new library was opened in
October 2016.
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Recognition for Tokanui’s lost souls

BY BETHANY ROLSTON
AND HUNTER CALDER

Maurie Zinsli lays a wreath at the cemetery’s memorial wall during the unveiling ceremony in February
2016. Photo / Dean Taylor

For 40 years, a
corroded plaque
beside a farm gate was
the only memorial.

Photo / Bethany Rolston

One man’s
mission for
the dead

For Maurie Zinsli, a cemetery
10 minutes south of Te Awamutu
is like his second home.

The 78-year-old regularly
visits the field where patients of
Tokanui Psychiatric Hospital
were buried.

For the last four years
Maurie has fought to give those
resting there the recognition
they deserve.

He is on a mission to place a
plaque on each burial site.
Maurie will finish the project
“or die in the attempt”.

About 500 Tokanui patients
were buried in the 0.8ha pad-
dock between 1914 and 1964,
including Maurie’s great-aunt in
1946.

Tokanui Hospital Cemetery
is under Department of Con-
servation management and sits
in the middle of AgResearch
land on Farm Rd.

It has been neglected since
the late 1960s and was used for
grazing stock up until 2014.

For 40 years, a corroded
plaque beside a farm gate was
the only memorial.

The Department of Conserva-
tion took over management of
the cemetery in the 1990s after
the nearby hospital closed.

In 2014 a group of volunteers
led by Maurie started a project

to identify and acknowledge the
people buried there.

The work has been driven by
Maurie, his cousin Bernice
Smith and her husband Les, and
Bernice’s brother Bryan Zinsli,
until his death.

The first milestone was
reached in 2016 when Hamilton
funeral home manager Mark
Reinsfield, of James R. Hill,
donated a granite memorial wall
for the cemetery.

The occasion was marked

with an unveiling ceremony in
February 2016.

With the help of genealogist
Anna Purgar, the group was able
to divide the names into those
buried in the Anglican, Catholic
and non-conformists plots.

Names and plot numbers are
recorded on the wall, with blank
spaces for names to be added as
more people are identified.

There is a separate section
for war veterans, who likely
suffered post-traumatic stress

from the horrors of war. The
RSA is now honouring their
names by holding a small Anzac
service there each year.

Work not finished
It’s been four years since he

started the restoration project
and Maurie’s work isn’t finished
yet.

Installing the plaques is the
final hurdle. However, he’s
butting heads with DOC, which
according to Maurie has failed

to deliver on its promises.
“DOC promised to let us put

plaques in the cemetery. They
also committed to planting
native trees and shrubs around
the outer perimeters of the cem-
etery to reduce the maintenance
costs. This has not happened.”

Maurie has a map of burial
plans from hospital records that
show where each person is
buried.

■ Continued Page 5
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Lance’s LOT

Protect your pets
November 5 is often the

scariest day of the year for
pets, who can become dis-
tressed when they hear
fireworks.

“While most humans
will enjoy the celebrations
around Guy Fawkes, many
pets unfortunately are
traumatised by fireworks,”
says SPCA CEO Andrea
Midgen.

Each year SPCA re-
ceives dozens of calls in-
cluding animal injuries,
frightened animals, miss-
ing pets, and occasionally,
abuse of animals.

“Many animals have
acute hearing so loud
bangs can really scare
them. Fireworks can be
terrifying to pets who be-
come highly stressed by
them,” says Andrea.
“Unfortunately, Guy
Fawkes can lead to
animals running away and
going missing, injuring
themselves or becoming
susceptible to traffic
accidents.

“We urge pet owners to
keep their pets inside and
safe on Guy Fawkes
night.” Pets can be kept
safe and happy with a bit of
forward planning.

“Having a strategy for
your animals during the
Guy Fawkes period will
help them tremendously.

“Making sure your pet
has company, is kept in-
side, and has proper identi-
fication are just a few easy
ways to ensure the safety
and happiness of your pet.”

SPCA does not support
private sale and use of

fireworks and has long
called for a ban on the sale
of fireworks to the public.

SPCA advises those
planning to set off fire-
works in their backyards
to speak to their
neighbours, or leave a note
in their letterbox, so that
those in the neighbour-
hood with pets can prepare
accordingly.

“Even if people don’t
have pets, we ask them to
think of their neighbours
who might have pets and
act considerately,” says
Andrea.

She also encourages
people to attend local pub-
lic fireworks displays
rather than using fire-
works at home.

Because fireworks are
on sale to the public, this
means that there is no ‘set’
day for fireworks to be
used and therefore pet
owners must remain vigil-
ant and particularly
watchful over their pets
during this period, not just
this coming Monday.
SPCA’s Top Tips for
Animals and Guy
Fawkes:
• Never let fireworks off
close to animals.
• Stay home with your pet
— they will be less stressed
with someone they trust
close by.
• Keep them indoors —
they won’t see the flashes
and the bangs will be
muffled. Close doors and
windows and draw the
curtains. Turn up the vol-
ume on your radio or TV to
help drown out loud bangs

with familiar sounds.
• Make sure that your cat
or dog has somewhere
comforting to hide such as
an igloo, box, crate or
somewhere they feel safe to
retreat to.
• Both cats and dog should
be microchipped and have
a collar and identification
tag with your contact
details on it. If your pet
panics and runs away it
will help rescuers reunite
you.
• Comfort your pet — this
could mean cuddling them
if it helps or giving them
space, depending on what
your pet needs. Try to
behave in a calm and re-
assuring manner. Take
special care of elderly or
nervous pets.
• Move horses and farm
animals away from fire-
works — and make sure all
fences are secure. Stable
horses where possible.
• Never punish your pets
when they are scared. This
will only make their fear
and stress levels worse.
• Try a compression wrap
for dogs, like a thunder
shirt.
• Exercise your dog early
in the day to avoid being
out when fireworks could
be set off.
• Don’t forget small pets
like rabbits, guinea pigs or
chickens. Tuck them away
or inside for the night.
• For some animals, fire-
works can be a real phobia
and should be treated with
medication. See your vet
for options before fire-
works start.
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Recognition for Tokanui’s lost souls
Hamilton man Maurie Zinsli has fought
for four years to give those resting at
Tokanui Hospital Cemetery the recogni-
tion he feels they deserve.

Photo / Bethany Rolston

■ From Page 3

Ground-penetrating radar
technology has been used to find
each person’s resting place.

“I have showed them the map
— they know where all the
graves are,” Maurie says.

“DOC promised to see the
project through, and now they’re
backpedalling on their offer.”

Maurie’s push for plaques has
the support of families and local
businesses. Waipā businesses
have agreed to make the plaques
and concrete edging and family
members of former patients have
indicated their backing.

“There’s got to be hundreds of
Tokanui patients’ descendants
around New Zealand,” Maurie
says.

“We got in touch with a hell of
a lot of them and nearly all really
wanted a plaque. They said it
would give them a place to visit.”

But DOC won’t make any
promises.

DOC Waikato operations
manager Ray Scrimgeour says
“it’s neither a yes nor a no”.

Ray says the granite wall is an
appropriate acknowledgement of
the people buried there.

“The 2015/2016 consensus
seemed to be, ‘let’s put up the
memorial wall and not put a lot
of energy into what might be
quite a difficult project to get
right’. We were involved with
interested parties who said a
memorial wall was the right
approach.

“In some ways I think it is
almost slightly disrespectful to
turn around and say, ‘thanks, but
now we want to do something
else’.”

He says the location of the

graves is unknown.
“There are maps, but because

some bodies have been dug up
over time, there’s some uncer-
tainty. The ground-penetration
radar doesn’t prove there is a
burial at the site, but it shows
where ground has been
disturbed. It’s not conclusive.”

He says plaques could be
considered — but only if DOC
receives a formal proposal.

“It needs the support of the
wider community, not driven by
just one or two people. There will
always be room for improve-
ment. It’s certainly better than
what it was 20 years ago.”

Maurie says DOC has
received several formal pro-
posals.

“It was known and stated
from day one that we wanted to
put a plaque on each and every
grave. Stop making excuses and
honour your commitments.”

Great-aunt Maria
Maurie’s journey to restore

the graveyard started in 2014
when he began researching his
family history.

He discovered he had a great-
aunt, Maria Zinsli, a sister his
grandfather never spoke of.

Maria immigrated to New
Zealand from Switzerland in 1887
aged 23, with her fiancé Jacob.

The couple settled in
Waverley, Maria working as a
domestic servant in a family
home and Jacob as a shepherd on
a nearby farm.

Tragedy struck the couple two
years later when Jacob died from
acute peritonitis — a perforated
stomach ulcer.

Maria, who spoke little Eng-
lish, spiralled into what we now

call depression or post-traumatic
stress disorder.

“The love of her life was gone
and she was living in an unfamil-
iar land,” Maurie says.

“What else would you expect?
Of course she was going to be
traumatised.”

Maria’s employers were con-
cerned about her behaviour. She
was praying in German, refusing
to eat and having nightmares.

They called a doctor, who
declared Maria a ‘lunatic’ and
admitted her to Mount View
Lunatic Asylum in Wellington.

Doctors said Maria would not
answer when spoken to, was
violent, spent all day in bed and
wanted to die.

“She had given up on life,”
Maurie says.

“She wanted her fiancé back
and she couldn’t have him. What
she really needed in that moment
was love and a big reassuring
hug.”

For the next 57 years Maria
would live in psychiatric
hospitals around New Zealand,
including Porirua Lunatic
Asylum and Tokanui Psychiatric
Hospital. She died at Tokanui
age 81.

“It’s bloody sad, it’s a life
wasted,” Maurie says.

“In those days, patients’
bodies would be wrapped in a
sheet, carried by horse and cart
to the nearby paddock and
dumped into a hole. Fellow
patients would walk alongside
the horse and cart and help dig
and then fill the grave with the
dirt. The common name for the
graveyard was ‘the paddock
below the woolshed’.”

■ Continued Page 6
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Recognition for Tokanui’s patients

Department of Conservation Waikato operations manager Ray
Scrimgeour. Photo / Hunter Calder

Tokanui Psychiatric Hospital
closed in 1998 and has been
steadily decaying. Now the
asbestos-lined buildings host
rats and four security guards.

Photo / Hunter Calder

■ From Page 5

Today, Maria lies in an
unmarked grave in Tokanui Hos-
pital Cemetery with 470 other
known remains. It is believed
one body has been exhumed.

There is one marked grave in
the paddock — Tokanui patient
Bridget Nolan, whose family
installed a memorial plaque.

Tokanui Psychiatric Hospital
closed in 1998 and has been
steadily decaying — now the
asbestos-lined buildings host
rats and four security guards.

It is in the hands of the Crown
landbank, run by Land Informa-
tion NZ, and monitored 24/7 by
Waikato Security Services.

The land is currently under
treaty negotiations and the
Crown expects to initial a deed of
settlement early next year.

The annual maintenance cost
of $550,000 pays for security,
lawn mowing, rates and the
operation of two waste water
treatment plants.

The abandoned site is a far
cry from its heyday which, at its
peak, housed 1000 patients and
had its own farm, vegetable gar-
den, bakery, laundry and sewing
room.

Maurie wishes he could have
visited his great-aunt in Toka-
nui, but he was only a child when
she died.

Instead, he now visits her
unmarked grave.

“When I first started the pro-
ject I used to spend a lot of time
up there,” he says.

“One of the farmers joked
about building a shack up there
for me to sleep in. It’s like my
second home.”

Although Maurie can’t go

back in time and save Maria, he
wants to acknowledge her and
the other patients.

“Those poor souls, through no
fault of their own, got buried or
dumped there,” he says.

“The hospital and cemetery is
part of the local history. We need
to honour those poor lost souls in
that paddock by giving them the
recognition and closure they
deserve by naming every grave.”

Maurie also wants better
signage and access to the cem-
etery.

He says the cemetery — down
a private gravel road and
through farmland — isn’t easy to
find.

Maurie says people need to
keep re-telling their family
stories or risk losing them.

“I’m so mad at my grandad for
not talking about Maria or his
other siblings.”

He says in earlier days a
mentally disabled person could
be seen as a shame on a family.

“Times have changed — and
now is the time to start talking
about it.”

“People need to ask their
grandparents about their stories.
Listen and learn about their past
— after all it is part of our
history.”

Maurie wants to hear from
people who want to be part of
ongoing efforts to restore the
cemetery.

“We are looking for local
people with an interest in and
knowledge about Tokanui. Meet-
ings will be held in Te Awa-
mutu.”

■ Contact 021 211 9790 or
mezizzle1@hotmail.com or visit
tinyurl.com/y7eoosxq

Check out the Local
Focus video at
www.localfocus.nz
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 We all do. We swim, fish, play and 
do awesome bombs in it – it’s a 
huge part of who we are. That’s why 
we’ve started a new movement to 
improve our waterways, and we’re 
asking everyone to get involved.

You see, we all want better rivers, 
lakes, beaches and streams, but to 
really change things, we all need to 
pitch in and do our bit.

Powered by DairyNZ Let’s improve our waterways
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Pukeatua dairy support

OPEN DAY

AUCTIONWEB ID TER64639PUKEATUA
223 Maru Road
• 81 ha ex-dairy, centrally located approximately 27km
east of Te Awamutu, 35km south of Cambridge and
27km west of Putaruru
• Contour is flat through to medium hill with the odd
steep sidling. Soil type is Tirau Ash over clay
• Fenced into approximately 32 paddocks with access
off a race system
• Structural improvements include a disused three
stand woolshed with power and a half round barn

• Clean stony-bottom stream runs through the
property
• An excellent opportunity to secure your dairy
support / grazing requirements
• On-farm Bio Security protocols will apply - vehicles
and footwear to be clean prior to arrival

VIEW 9 & 16 Nov 11.30 - 12.30pm

AUCTION 1.00pm, Fri 30th Nov, 2018, (unless
sold prior), Panorama Motor Inn
59 Awakino Road
Te Kuiti

dougw@pb.co.nz
Mobile 027 321 1343
Doug Wakelin
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Plaque unveiling for well-loved nurse

Sister Mary Reidy about 1916.

This Saturday there is a
public event in Kāwhia to
unveil a plaque to the memory
of Sister Mary Reidy, a stub-
born Irishwoman who ran the
local hospital against orders —
and was awarded an MBE.

The unveiling will take place
at Hoturoa Street at 11am.

Organiser is Theresa Arm-
strong, who says the event hon-
ours Sister Reidy’s 31 years
service to Kāwhia and the sur-
rounding community.

The event is supported by Te
Awamutu RSA and guest
speaker is Steve Gane and Dr
John Burton and Ōtorohanga
Mayor Max Baxter will unveil
the plaque.

Prayers will be offered by
kaumātua Nick Tuwhangai and
a blessing from RSA Padre Mur-
ray Olson.

The plaque was funded by
Kāwhia Community Board, Te
Awamutu RSA and private
donations.

Following the unveiling,
RSA members, dignitaries and
the public will head to the
Cenotaph for a short Armistice
Service.

Master of ceremonies will be
Lou Brown from Te Awamutu
RSA.

The service will include
wreath laying, benediction and
dedication. Kāwhia Community
Board chairman Kit Jeffries
will read the Ode and there will
be the playing of The Last Post
and Reveille.

Following the two events the
public is welcome to join RSA
members and dignitaries for
refreshments.

Mary Anne Reidy was born
in 1880 in the Kilmihil district

of County Clare, Ireland, the
fifth of 10 children.

Her parents had met and
married on the West Coast of
New Zealand, and in 1896, after
the death of her mother, her
father sold the lease of his farm
and returned to New Zealand,
hoping to buy land.

Mary started domestic work
at Mater Misericordiae Hos-
pital in 1904.

She was soon nursing with
dedication, but often without
wages as the Sisters of Mercy
were struggling to make ends
meet. In 1911 she moved to
Waikato Hospital for formal
nursing training, which she
completed in 1914.

She enlisted in the New Zea-
land Army Nursing Service in
1916 and sailed for England
where she cared for casualties

from the front in the military
hospital at Colchester and later
the New Zealand General Hos-
pital at Brockenhurst, then the
New Zealand Stationary Hos-
pital at Wisques in France.

Many stories are told of her
persistence in seeking justice
for the men and they in turn
regarded her as the ‘most
beloved and respected Sister in
the hospital’.

She returned to New Zealand
in 1919.

The traumatic effects of war
nursing, and the camaraderie
with the diggers, remained with
her for the rest of her life.

On returning to Waikato
Hospital she was assigned to the
training school, but she didn’t
like it and in 1921 she took
charge of the cottage hospital in
Kāwhia, which was threatened
with closure because of low
usage and high costs.

Over the following years she
fought to retain the hospital and
organised fundraising to pro-
vide extra patient comforts
such as a gramophone.

The hospital dealt mainly
with maternity work and
accidents, but pneumonia was
Sister Reidy’s speciality.

Her legendary drug-free
cure-all was brandy, good food,
laughter and fresh air.

The unconventional sister in
charge ignored the rules for
recording details of treatments
and fought, with vigorous lan-
guage, the authorities who
wanted to close the hospital.

She was a strict discipli-
narian with a good sense of
humour — a lovable tyrant both
respected and feared.

Mary Reidy’s war service

continued to play a special part
in her life and she was highly
regarded by ex-soldiers.

She was guest of honour at
the Te Anga Returned Soldiers’
Association Ball, the recipient
of toasts at the earliest Anzac
reunions in Kāwhia, and the
first enrolled member in the
Kāwhia sub-branch of the Te
Kuiti RSA in 1932.

Later reunions took place in
the hospital grounds, where she
fed and accommodated the
diggers. The RSA built her a
retirement cottage where
‘Reidy’s Day’ was celebrated
until the late 1960s.

Reidy never married, and
gave away much of her income,
even giving hospital blankets to
patients who needed them.

Her contribution to
backblocks nursing and the wel-
fare of returned soldiers was
recognised when she was made
an MBE in 1956, and later when
a room at the Te Awamutu RSA
clubrooms was named after her.

The novelist Mary Scott dedi-
cated a book in which a char-
acter is based on Sister Reidy.

A broken hip forced her to
leave Kāwhia in 1969 and move
to Waikato Hospital.

Mary Reidy died, aged 96, at
Waikato Hospital in 1977.

Requiem mass was cele-
brated at St Mary’s Catholic
Church, Hamilton, then she was
laid to rest in the RSA section of
the Kāwhia cemetery.

After burial, beer was pro-
vided for her old diggers, many
of whom had formed a guard of
honour.

It was ‘Sister’s last shout’.

— Te Ara: The Encyclopedia of New Zealand.
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UNDER NEW 
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Wholefoods and Specialty Groceries

Here’s to Our 
Heroes 

A musical tribute to commemorate the signing of 

the Armistice 

11th November

7.30pm

15th, 16th November

7.30pm

17th November

2.00pm

18th November

4.30pm 

The Woolshed Theatre,

Corner of Churchill and Mahoe St, Te Awamutu

Tickets $20, Booking fees will apply

Available at iTicket.co.nz or Phone 07 871 3259 

Book at Mahoe Med
07 8720923

www.mahoemed.co.nz

Every Thursday 2pm to 4.30pm
Bookings by appointments only

Pirongia Clinic:

Location:
St Xaviers Church Pirongia.

Community Board hard
at work in background

From the Te Awamutu     
Community Board chair

Gary 
DerbyshireDerbyshire

I am occasionally asked what the function
of The Te Awamutu Community Board is,
given that we already have a District

Council.
We have two major functions — To

provide an overview of the delivery of
Council Services in our area and to also act
as a conduit between our local community
(Te Awamutu ) and the Council table.

Cambridge also operates a Board that
advocates for their side of the district.

An important part of the function of the
Board is our responsibility to allocate funds
to various organisations within our area on
behalf of Council.

In this capacity, we have a set criteria to
meet prior to funds being granted and a
limited budget within which we operate.

The two major public Community events
our Board supports annually are the Te
Awamutu Christmas Parade and the Te
Awamutu Combined Churches Light Party
held in Selwyn Park.

These two events are granted a
substantial part of our annual allocation and
in fact place the Board in the position of
being the major single cash sponsor of both
events.

In the past, this critical support has not
been acknowledged and has been lost in the

marketing and publicity of both of these
community events.

Much of what the Board members do for
the community is done away from the public
eye, either in after hours meetings attending
various club AGMs or working with smaller
groups to steer them in the right direction
when a project requires support.

Most volunteer organisations within our
community have benefited from cash grants
provided by the Community Board at some
stage.

Our Board always appreciates
acknowledgement for its efforts and
contribution to our community.
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Cookbook from top Kiwis’ tables

Cookbook Around Our Table is a
fundraiser for the upgrade and reno-
vation of the Puahue Community Hall.

Photo / Supplied

Recipes from famous New Zealanders
and Waipā families come together in a
community cookbook created by the
Puahue School PTA.

Around Our Table is a fundraiser for
the upgrade and renovation of the Puahue
Community Hall.

The cookbook is a collaboration of
recipes from school families, members of
the community and famous Kiwis like
former Prime Minister Bill English, ath-
lete Gemma McCaw, comedian Te Radar
and Te Awamutu author Kat Merewether.

Around Our Table contains over 200
recipes and will be released this month.

PTA member Cara Davies says the
effort put into producing the cookbook by
the eight Puahue mums was huge.

All recipes were made, tested and
photographed by the team of volunteers.

The team also spent many hours
seeking sponsorship for the cookbook to
be funded.

“The PTA cannot thank the surround-
ing community enough for their support,
sponsorship and patience while this amaz-
ing cookbook has been put together,” Cara
says.

“The team knows that all their time
and effort will be worth it when the
Puahue Community Hall gets its much-
needed upgrade.

“With Puahue School having outgrown
the hall over the past few years a bigger,
updated space is needed.

“We also want to see a multipurpose
building available for the Puahue com-
munity to use for years to come.”

Head to www.aroundourtable.co.nz to
pre-order your copy of Around Our Table.
The PTA is hosting a book launch on
Saturday, November 10.

■ For details find Around our Table on
Facebook or email
puahueptaadvertising@gmail.com



 

07 883 1195 

www.ruralandlifestylesales.com 

Immaculate Dairy Farm TENDER 

Web ID: 
RAL603 

David McGuire 027 472 2572 
Steve Mathis 027 481 9060 

1078 Pokuru Road, Pokuru 
 

This dairy farm, set on 102 hectares, can only be described as
immaculate - all the hard work has been done: 
 

 This very well-designed dairy farm, 13km from Te Awamutu at Pokuru,
boasts a centrally located 36-aside herringbone shed with protrack, ACRs,
mastitis detection, glycol milk cooling and excellent stock handling facilities 

 Milk production has averaged 124,000kgMS off this property and 9 hectares
of lease land on a Fonterra supply with only 114 tonne of purchased feed 

 The covered feed pad, built for up to 400 cows, comes with green water
flood wash, saving you water and time 

 The effluent system is very impressive with a large stone trap, a weeping
wall solids separation system and a large sump that pumps either to the
irrigator or the 8.1 million litre lined pond 

 Calves are reared in a 6-bay pole shed with an attached work shop 
 Maize is stored in a large concrete bunker and the underpass has its own

green water wash down 
 The farm is complemented with a modern, sunny, 3-bedroom plus office

home and a tidy 2-bedroom staff cottage 
 The soils are very fertile and the farm has strong summer production 
 

Contact Steve (027 481 9060) or David (027 472 2572) for more
information. 

OPEN FARMS 
Tuesday 6, 13 & 20 November 

11.00am to 12 noon 

For sale by TENDER closing 
4.00pm Monday 26 November 2018 

at our office 

View our video of this property -
https://youtu.be/-0jBBpn-WBs 
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TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568

EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz

DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our offi ce 97 Sloane Street

HOT
■ The five good people who came to
my assistance when I fell off my
disability scooter on Bank St.
■ The lovely policeman who took the
time to show my little boy the police
car lights and siren.
■ Wonderful enthusiasm and sports-
manship shown by the swimmers at
the Special Olympics competitions.
■ The men that helped when my mum
fell over in the supermarket carpark
last week.

NOT
■ Inconsiderate people who lit a
large, smoky fire on a warm, windy
afternoon when people had washing
out and were enjoying being outside.
Had to rewash everything and keep
windows and doors closed.
■ People parking their cars in the
only motorcycle designated parking
in Te Awamutu.

Save the Children branch is
closing down after 44 years

Original Save The Children members from left: Flora Bouma, Barbara Walter, Alison
Beamish, Robin Holdaway and Ann Perry. Photo / Bethany Rolston

The saying ‘all good
things must come to an end’
rang true at the final gather-
ing of the Te Awamutu sub-
branch of charity Save the
Children.

After 44 years, the sub-
branch is closing.

The occasion was marked
with a celebration at Fahren-
heit Restaurant & Bar,
attended by 36 branch mem-
bers and supporters.

Guests were the past Wai-
kato president, past and pre-
sent area vice-presidents, the
charity’s chief executive and
three original members,
Flora Bouma, Barbara
Walter and Ann Perry, who
still contribute today.

The gathering celebrated
the work of the sub-branch
and paid tribute to the four
presidents.

Roger Peake began the
sub-branch in 1973 and
served as president for 14
years.

He developed the lucra-
tive stock scheme which is
his lasting legacy.

From 1987 Pam Grayston
served as president, running
a busy schedule and the
selling centre of the charity’s
shop goods from her home.

She supplied sellers, one
being Joyce Brown in
Kāwhia, and set up stalls at
events.

Ten years later Robin
Holdaway took the reins as
president and brought varied

fundraising ideas to the
table.

She began the tradition of
shared dinners following
committee meetings.

In 2007 Alison Beamish
stated as president, leading
her committee through
major national fundraising

changes. These were chal-
lenging years in which
Alison and five other com-
mittee members became
widows.

The warm friendships and
practical gifts from sup-
porters were appreciated.

Save the Children New

Zealand chief executive
Heidi Coetzee says the
closure of the branch will not
stop the work of the charity.

The Te Awamutu sub-
branch committee thanked
local residents for their
friendship and support
throughout the last 44 years.
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New Listing

Sale By Deadline (unless sold prior)
1pm Thursday 22 November 2018
LJ Hooker Office, 41 Mahoe Street,
Te Awamutu
OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/175NGG8

3 2 2

Lauren O'Carroll
027 278 7196
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

In Search Of The Enchanting Home

111 Puahue Road
You won't tire of views from every window - the outlook is rural, yet you are only minutes from town.
If quality is important to you then you won't beat a distinctive architecturally designed home which is as perfect
as its setting. An executive suntrap this bonus brick beauty is an absolute pleasure to present. Combining space,
quality and a prestigious location, this exceptional property represents a sound lifestyle investment. Section
3592m2 (aprox).
Enjoy evenings in the outdoor spa pool under the stars, listening to birds singing or your favourite music from the
pop-up spa speakers. Just turn the night lights on and relax. There is also enough room for an inground pool.
Three double bedrooms (master with private balcony and views), two bathrooms including an ensuite. A fully
integrated kitchen/dining area (granite benchtop, induction hob and Bosch appliances). Office area and utility
room, separate lounge, spacious garage and workshop, landscaped grounds and space for a Motor Home .
A property that has all the "I wants" and it is here to sell!

New Listing

PRICE: $1,250,000
OPEN: Thursday 1 Nov 5:30 - 6:00pm
& Sunday 4 Nov 2:00 - 2:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/173YGG8

5 2 3

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Mark Weal 027 451 4732
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Executive Living

1924 Rewi Street
Perfectly positioned on a north facing section, this immaculately presented 5 bedroomed executive home with
office and media room is set in park like surroundings and commands stunning 180degree rural views. Situated
on the edge of town, this picturesque and private property is an entertainer's dream. Capturing all day sun, new
owners can look forward to summer evening barbeques beneath the pergola as their friends and family enjoy a
game of tennis on the full sized, flood lit court.
A generous two level layout provides enormous scope for family living. The upper level boasts five spacious
double bedrooms, all with expansive rural views. A separate shower, toilet and large spa bath are pristine, modern
spaces fitted out in style.The master bedroom is a peaceful elevated retreat - fully appointed with a floor to ceiling
tiled ensuite and 'his and hers' walk-in-wardrobes.
Homes of this quality are rare, so call Fiona or Mark to arrange a viewing.



InglewoodOffice

A proud supporter of Rural
& Provincial New Zealand

Te AwamutuOffice

Barbara Kuriger MP for Taranaki-King Country

barbarakuriger.co.nz

80 Rata St, PO Box
124, Inglewood 4330

06 756 6032

Kuriger.Inglewood@
parliament.govt.nz

53 Mutu St, PO Box
302, Te Awamutu 3800

07 870 1005

Kuriger.Teawamutu@
parliament.govt.nz

facebook.com/BarbaraKurigerMP

Funded by the Parliamentary Service and authorised by
Barbara Kuriger MP, Parliament Buildings, Wellington.
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Tender

TENDER: Closes Thursday 15
November 2018 at 3.00pm at LJ
Hooker Office, 41 Mahoe Street, Te
Awamutu 3800
OPEN: Friday 2nd Nov 11:00 -
12:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/16ZDGG8

Don't Wait Another 120 Years - Dairy Farm 116.6ha

129 Bell Road,Te Awamutu
Situated in the prestigious Paterangi
just ten minutes from of Te Awamutu.
First time on the market in 120 years
our Vendors have lovingly created &
cared for this property.The 30 aside
Herringbone cowshed overlooks the
property with paddocks feeding onto a
race system. Effluent is stored in a lined
pond. Waterways & ponds have been
fenced off and plantings done.There is
an abundance of farm buildings. Main 4
bedrm home plus second 3 bedrm home.

Mark Weal 027 451 4732
Ken Hagan 021 353 488
Te Awamutu Realty Limited

Tender

TENDER: Closes 4pm Tuesday
6 November 2018 at LJ Hooker
Office, 41 Mahoe Street,
Te Awamutu 3800
OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/171WGG8

3 2 3

Decision Made - Downsizing

170A Te Kawa Road
Boasting a boat shed, double internal
garage and a made to match hobby
house, this 1/4 acre Kiwi dream is
regretfully on the market as my vendors
have made the decision to downsize.
If you're after a serene spot in the
country only minutes to town, without
the hassles of having stock this ones for
you. Early 2000's build boasting space,
practicality and comfort with separate
living/dining & alfresco zone, don't miss
this rarity!

Cameron Glenn
021 0226 4150
Te Awamutu Realty Limited

ljhooker.co.nz

Licensed REAA 2008. All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give
any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.

Open Home

Sale By Deadline (unless sold prior)
Deadline: 1pm Thurs 8th Nov 2018
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/16ZBGG8

3 1 2

John Halliday 021 308 641
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Superb All Rounder
118 Mahana Lane
What a find, this beautifully presented 3 bedroom
home with open plan living, dining and kitchen
area flows to a quiet outdoor deck and spa pool.
Exceptional value not to be missed.
OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
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■ PREVIEW: Here’s To Our Heroes TALOS

Play honours heroes

Actors, from left, Jon Hurst, Levi Hanna, Rylan Richardson and Cyril Morris, on a
“sand-bagged trench”. Photo / Supplied

As the centenary
celebrations commemorat-
ing World War I come to an
end, one of the most sig-
nificant events will be
Armistice Day on Novem-
ber 11.

After the Armistice was
signed, hostilities drew to
an end and the Great War
was eventually over.

Te Awamutu Light
Operatic Society has put
together a musical tribute
to all those who served.

Here’s To Our Heroes
writer and director Fiona
Miller has included more
than 50 songs from
1914-1918 to evoke the
atmosphere and emotions

of the time.
Fiona says a wide range

of feelings are
encapsulated in the show.

“No apology is made for
what may be a
rollercoaster of emotion,”
she says.

“From the dark humour
of the trenches to the joyful
celebrations when the war
was over, there is some-
thing for everyone.”

The cast and band have
worked hard to provide a
show that entertains while
honouring the memory of
our brave heroes.

“The cast embodies the
family atmosphere of the
time as it includes a wide

age range, three married
couples and a mother/
daughter duo.

“Technical support is
provided by one entire
family group.”

With a short season of
five performances, snap up
your tickets now to avoid
disappointment.

Here’s To Our Heroes
comes to the Woolshed
Theatre on November 11,
15 and 16 at 7.30pm,
November 17 at 2pm and
November 18 at 4.30pm.

Tickets $20 from
www.iticket.co.nz or Te
Awamutu i-Site.

Limited door sales
available.



RayWhiteTeAwamutu
223Alexandra Street | 078720927 | www.rwteawamutu.co.nz
RosetownRealty Ltd Licensed (REAA2008)

For trusted property management, phone Brenda 021 885 889

Ray White_Know How
to raise the bar in
property management

“It comes down to

choosing the right team.” Steve Hansen

What do you value? rwteawamutu.co.nz

51A Princess Street,
Te Awamutu

So handy to schools and the
town centre. The home is tidy,
light and catches the sun. Three
bedrooms, heatpump, both bath,
shower and separate toilet. Open
plan kitchen, dining and spacious
lounge to deck. Good under
house storage, small easy care
section and a single garage.
For Sale $395,000
View Sunday 28October,
1.00 - 1.30pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23129
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Mairi Gray
027 289 9354

Open Home

1/1Wainui Avenue,
Te Awamutu

Sunny, two bedroom north
facing unit in an ideal central
location. Open plan kitchen/
dining with separate lounge
opening to outdoors. Bath,
shower and sep toilet. Internal
access garage with automatic
door. Good sized flat section with
powered shed in the back yard.
For Sale $389,000
View Sunday 28October,
2.00 - 2.30pm

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23126
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Mairi Gray
027 289 9354

Open Home
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Help needed with weather data

NIWA climate scientist Petra
Pearce is calling for the public
to help with a project to digitise
historic weather records.

Photo / Supplied

Captain Robert Scott’s trip to the South Pole in 1912. The explorers perished and were left on the ice
— but the weather records they kept were recovered. Photo / Supplied

NIWA climate scientists are
calling for volunteers to unearth
weather secrets from the past —
including those recorded by mem-
bers of Captain Robert Scott’s
doomed trip to the South Pole in
1912.

Scott and his four-man team
perished in Antarctica and their
bodies were left on the ice — but
the weather records they made on
their expedition were retrieved.

Now those records — plus
millions of daily observations
made by early explorers, people
on whaling ships, cargo ships and
lighthouses around New Zealand
and the Southern Ocean before
the 1950s — are needed by scien-
tists trying to find out more about
climate change.

That’s why NIWA is launching
a huge citizen science project
seeking volunteers to key in
information from handwritten
weather logbooks into a computer
database.

NIWA climate scientist Petra
Pearce says the more we know
about our past weather, the better
we can accurately predict climate
patterns today and into the future.

“There are big gaps in weather
records before the 1950s. This
makes it harder to work out future
changes in our climate,” says
Petra.

“But by recovering many of
these records and digitising them,
we can feed the information into
weather reconstructions that help
us understand how rapidly this
important part of the Earth is
changing. The more observations
we have, the more certainty we
have about the conditions at the
time.”

The weather records — some

dating back to the mid-1800s —
were normally meticulously kept
in logbooks, with entries made
several times a day recording
information such as temperature,
barometric pressure and wind
direction as well as comments
about cloud cover, snow drifts or
rainfall.

However, most of this valuable
information has never been
transcribed and has not pre-
viously been used by scientists
for modelling.

“We have 150,000 images of
logbook pages from archives in
the UK and Scandinavia that need
to be keyed,” says Petra.

“Each image has about six
days of data which can include up
to 70 pieces of information.

“That adds up to millions of
observations to key over the
course of the project.”

Anyone can log on to the
Southern Weather Discovery
website and immediately start
keying in data and do as much or

as little as they like.
Petra says they are hoping to

have 250,000 completed
observations by the middle of
next year and she is extremely
grateful for any help.

The weather data will be fed
into global daily weather
reconstructions going back to the
1800s to give better daily weather
animations and a longer-term
perspective of events that
occurred in the past.

“It will also help us under-

stand how the weather generated
form Antarctica and the South-
ern Ocean impacts on New Zea-
land.”

The project is part of an
initiative called ACRE Antarc-
tica, led by NIWA scientists
within the Deep South National
Science Challenge, and is also
supported by the Copernicus
Climate Change Service.

■ Help key in weather data at
www.southerweatherdiscovery.org



166 Cambridge Road, 
Te Awamutu

Calling all fishing and hunting enthusiasts.
Opportunity to get into a business at entry level
price and add other product and service lines.
Call now!

For Sale
$25,000 + GST (if any) + stock at valuation
(approx $200k)

View
By appointment

Business For Sale

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23145
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Pauline Love
 021 155 4689

Gregg Tickelpenny
 027 278 9068

171 Hewson Road,
Roto-o-rangi

Well presented 155.7ha grazing property
located close to Cambridge. Well fenced and
watered with good tracks and strong weed free
pastures. 21ha retired as part of the QE ll Trust.
32ha lease may also be available. Large four
bedroom homestead with outstanding views and
good support buildings.

Tender
Closes Wednesday 7 November, 2018
no later than 4.00pm (may not be sold prior)
Price will be +GST (if any)

View
Tuesday 6 November, 11.00am - 1.00pm

Tender / Final Notice

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23109
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Noldy Rust
027 255 3047

Neville Kemp
0272 719 801

Boundary Indication Only
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rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23109
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

42Ormsby Road, Pirongia

Character Bungalow lovingly restored to full
glory with three bedrooms, two bathrooms,
two living rooms plus office. There is also
a near new two bedroom cottage for extra
income/family. All this on 5574sqmwith
paddock for pets. Just outside Pirongia Village,
30minutes to Hamilton.

For Sale
$925,000

View
Sunday 4November,
12.30 - 1.30pm

Neville Kemp
0272 719 801

Cherie Kemp
0272 719 806

Open Home

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23102
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)



781 Fairview Road, 
Te Awamutu

Fairview Road is always such a popular location 
being close to schools and the town centre 
and the properties generally have great sized 
sections - well, this house is no exception with a 
super garden space and a great home as well.
Offering three bedrooms and spacious living 
with a nice modern kitchen, this tastefully 
decorated home is waiting for its new owners!  
There is a courtyard entertaining area and 
excellent off street parking with good storage 
sheds.

For Sale 
$479,000

View
Sunday 4 November, 12.00 - 12.30pm

Open Home

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23127
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Nadine Wells
027 444 0774

Kirstie McGrail
0272 703 175
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A bright future in power lifting

BY COLIN THORSEN

Sunnex sets a new
record for youth lift

Mya Anderson preparing for her back squat lift at
the Waikato Bay of Plenty Powerlifting Novice
Competition in Hamilton. Photos / Supplied

Going places . . . Te Awamutu
power lifter Mya Sunnex.

‘The staff at the gym
have been amazing

and I am so grateful for
my dad’s coaching.’MYA SUNNEX

Fifteen-year-old Te Awamutu
College power lifter Mya Sunnex
is destined for a bright future in
the sport.

The teenager set an unofficial
record competing in the under
63kg, sub junior (female U18)
class at the Waikato Bay of
Plenty Powerlifting Novice Com-
petition held at the University of
Waikato Rec Centre in Hamilton.

Mya successfully lifted a
100kg back squat, 45kg bench
press and 112.5kg deadlift for a
total weight lifted of 257.5kg.

It was a mighty achievement
considering she only decided to
enter the competition about four
weeks prior. She trains at Snap
Fitness Te Awamutu with her
dad/coach Hyrum Sunnex.

Mya set an unofficial record
in all three disciplines. Her over-
all total weight lifted was 57.5kg
superior to the official record.
However, she needs to be a
member of the Waikato Bay of
Plenty Power-lifting Association
affiliated to the International
Power-Lifting Federation (IPF)
for six months to have any
records ratified.

After Mya’s competition, she
was advised that she needed to
train with a power-lifting speci-
fic bar for squats and deadlifts
and the owners at her gym

welcomed her request and have
ordered the exact bar she needed.

Mya has now stepped up her
training to a more specific
power-lifting cycle heading
towards her next competition at
the Classic Cup in Te Awamutu
this month. She is looking for-
ward to exceeding her personal
bests and records at this meet.

The College student says she’s
grateful for the support she has
received from Snap Fitness Te
Awamutu.

“The staff at the gym have
been amazing and I am so grate-
ful for my dad’s coaching. He gets
up every morning and some
nights out of his own time to
train me. He pushes me when I
cannot push myself. He tells me
to hurry up when I’m going too
slow. I could never be prouder
having a dad/coach like him.”

Mya is a natural athlete who
thrives at all sports. She played
netball for Te Awamutu Sports
Premier in 2016, 2017, made the
WaiBop Zone Performance Level

1 Team in 2017 and also played
volleyball at TAC in 2017. She
had a break from netball in 2018.



1/562 Te Rahu Road, 
Te Awamutu

This modest three bedroom home has been a 
labour of love for its seller and now you can enjoy 
his hard work. Freshly painted throughout in 
neutral tones the open plan living is supported 
by a good modern kitchen, family bathroom and 
separate laundry. Out the back is a deck to die 
for! The privacy of the expansive outdoor area 
will surprise you and will be so handy just in time 
for summer. Also good off street parking and a 
single garage. Handy to Pekerau Primary School 
and an easy flat walk to town and Mega Centre.

For Sale 
$379,000

View 
Sunday 4 November, 1.00 - 1.30pm

Open Home

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23108
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Nadine Wells
027 444 0774

Kirstie McGrail
0272 703 175

Mooloos seal a well-earned final win
Waikato turns rugby fortunes around with eight wins out of nine games

Inspirational captain Dwayne Sweeney and his Waikato rugby team celebrate after beating Otago in
the final of the Mitre 10 Championship final at FMG Stadium Waikato on Friday night. Photo / Lauran Robinson.

BY COLIN THORSEN

Job well done, Waikato coach
Jono Gibbes. Photo / Supplied

What a difference a season
has made for the Waikato rugby
team in the Mitre 10 Cup com-
petition under the astute
coaching team of Jono Gibbes
and his assistants Nathan White
and Roger Randel.

After losing the Ranfurly
Shield to Otago just two weeks
ago, the Mooloo men got their
revenge in the Championship
final with a 36-13 win in Hamil-
ton on Friday night.

In doing so, Waikato will
return to the Premiership next
year after just a one-season stay
in the Championship.

The fortunes of the proud
rugby province in 2018 are in
stark contrast to the horror show
of last season when the side
suffered seven straight losses to
end a dismal campaign.

Waikato turned around their
campaign this year with eight
wins out of nine — the Shield
defeat the sole blemish.

It was mission accomplished
for Gibbes in his one-off season
back coaching Waikato.

The ex-All Black departs in
the next fortnight to take on the
role of director of coaching at
French rugby club La Rochelle
on the Atlantic coast.

Gibbes, 41, quit his post as
Ulster’s director of rugby to
return to coach Waikato — the
province he formerly played for
family reasons.

He was granted a release by
the Northern Ireland club on
compassionate grounds in

March, but in May went to La
Rochelle to talk to the French
Top 14 club about potentially
taking over there from former
French test prop Patrice Callazo,
who will coach Toulon next year.

La Rochelle have appointed
four coaches for next season,
including former All Blacks lock
Jason Eaton — just retired as La
Rochelle’s captain.

Gibbes spent a decade in
Europe, first going to Ireland in
2008 as Leinster’s forwards
coach. He was forwards coach at

French club Clermont Auvergne
from 2014 to 2017 before moving
to Ulster as head coach, taking
over as director of rugby when
Australian coach Les Kiss was
replaced mid-season.

The La Rochelle squad
includes five French inter-
nationals, along with former All
Black Tawera Kerr-Barlow and
another ex-Waikato player in
Hikairo Forbes.

From the outset, it looked like
Waikato’s night against Otago.
The hosts applied all the early

pressure to create a number of
chances before winger Sevu
Reece (the entire competition’s
leading try scorer) dotted down
for the first points of the Cham-
pionship final.

Midfielder Quinn Tupaea
proved a handful in the first half
for Waikato and was rewarded
with a try.

Otago got on the board
through the boot of Josh Ioane,
who blasted two penalty goals,
but a late try in the half to Matt
Lansdown gave Waikato a com-

fortable 19-6 lead at the break.
However, the gap was closed

early in the second half when
Otago loose forward James
Lentjes scored in the corner.
With Ioane slotting the conver-
sion to bring Otago back within
six points, the visitors were back
in the game — for all of seven
seconds.

Waikato winger Tyler Camp-
bell pushed the gap back out
immediately from the kickoff
when Otago’s poorly-judged
attempt to bring in the ball fell
into the Waikato winger’s hands
with a clear run to the tryline.

A second try to Reece midway
through the half all but ended
any hopes of an Otago comeback,
which wasn’t made any easier by
Waikato dominating possession.

In the end, the Mooloos were
too strong and sealed a well-
earned win and a promotion that
looked unlikely after losing their
first three games of the season.
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2/115 Collins Avenue, 
Te Awamutu

When you’re looking for low maintenance and 
location then this is a property to put on your list.
Handy to town and schools this three bedroom 
home has been completely modernised and has 
new carpet throughout. The open plan living 
space leads to a lovely big deck that has a huge 
built in table that will make entertainers very 
happy. The outlook from the deck is great as well.
Plenty of off street parking is a bonus and there is 
the opportunity to develop the old spa area and 
add your own touches to the section. 

For Sale 
$429,000

View 
Sunday 4 November, 3.00 - 3.30pm

Open Home

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23046
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Nadine Wells
027 444 0774

Kirstie McGrail
0272 703 175

1533 Kihikihi Road, 
Te Awamutu

Classic, charming 1950s character with huge 
picture windows bringing the outside in. Set on 
a quarter acre with rural views at the rear. This 
charming home has three bedrooms, a spacious 
lounge/dining, one bathroom, separate toilet 
and a large sunroom, a separate double garage 
plus a parking area.

For Sale 
$445,000

View 
Sunday 4 November, 2.00 - 2.30pm

Open Home

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23149
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Carol Ryan
027 290 3784
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rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23109
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

530 Ryburn Road, Paterangi

This 59ha dairy unit is tidy andwell
maintainedwith a prime Paterangi location.
13 aside herringbone dairywith supporting
infrastructure including 2 x 3 bay calf sheds, a
two bayworkshop and a half round haybarn. The
modern four bedroomhome has good garaging.
Well maintainedwater supply and the effluent
system is in the process of being upgraded.
Highest or any Tender not necessarily accepted.

Tender
Closes Thu. 15November
2018 at 4.00pm at RayWhite
Te Awamutu office.
Price will be + GST (if any).
May not be sold prior.

View
Wednesdays 7, 14 November
11.00am - 1.00pm

Neville Kemp
0272 719 801

Noldy Rust
027 255 3047

Tender

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23090
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)



Boundary lines are indicative only

Otorohanga 551 State Highway 31

4 2 4

Auction (unless sold prior) 11am, Thu 8 Nov 2018
96 Ulster Street, Hamilton
View 11am-12pm Sun 4 Nov
Sharon Evans AREINZ027 235 4771
sharon.evans@bayleys.co.nz
Stuart Gudsell AREINZ 021 951 737
stuart.gudsell@bayleys.co.nz
SUCCESS REALTY LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED REAA 2008

Lifestyle property ticks all
the boxes
Located to the north of Otorohanga, all this 1.8ha
(more or less) lifestyle property needs is you. The
highly specified, four bedroom plus office home is
perfectly set to take in the elevated views. Open plan
living and the separate lounge flow easily to the
terrace through wide stacker doors inviting further
family relaxation. As well as garaging for four vehicles
there’s a superior multipurpose shed and workshop.
With easy care gardens and grazing land this
property ticks all the boxes.

bayleys.co.nz/814759

Boundary lines are indicative only

Te Awamutu 459 and 502 Te Kawa Road

Tender (will not be sold prior)

Closing 4pm, Thu 29 Nov 2018
96 Ulster Street, Hamilton
View 11am-12pm Wed 7 Nov
Stuart Gudsell AREINZ021 951 737
stuart.gudsell@bayleys.co.nz
Sharon Evans AREINZ027 235 4771
sharon.evans@bayleys.co.nz
SUCCESS REALTY LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED REAA 2008

One or both, the choice is
yours!
On offer are two neighbouring dairy farms with a
combined land holding of 263ha (more or less) held
in multiple titles, milking 820 cows through two
sheds, with average three year production of
264kgMS off the 234ha dairy platform. Currently
farmed as separate units, they are available
individually or combined. Each has multiple homes
and good support infrastructure. Contour is mainly
flat with minimal hill. Midway between Te Awamutu
and Otorohanga, this location is well regarded.

bayleys.co.nz/814999
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Inspiring girls to
be more active

MATTHEW COOPER

Sport Waikato has pro-
duced a new This is ME®
Video that showcases real
women and girls getting
active.

The video is being
released today in an effort
to better represent New
Zealand women and girls
getting active and to
decrease the anxiety
females experience when it
comes to being judged
while participating.

For many New Zealand
women, concerns around
ability and body image pre-
vent them from getting
active, so there exists a
divide between what
women and girls would
like to be doing, and their
actual behaviour. And it’s
no surprise that New Zea-
land women and girls are
feeling self -conscious
about getting active, par-
ticularly given the domi-
nance of imagery of female
fitness models and elite
athletes with toned
physiques in the media.

“While a lack of time,
financial resources, injury
and illness as well as a lack
of knowledge about how to
connect are among some of
the practical challenges
females face with respect
to being active, one of the
most significant reasons
women and girls are not as
active as they would like to
be or as they could be, is a
fear of being judged,” says
Sport Waikato CEO Mat-
thew Cooper.

National research sug-
gests that New Zealand
women and girls partici-
pate in sport and physical
activity less than their
male counterparts, and
that despite wanting to
participate more, there are
a number of barriers and

challenges that seem to be
holding them back.

The first of its kind in
New Zealand, the This is
ME® video aims to gener-
ate a positive conversation
about and among Kiwi
women and girls partici-
pating in physical activity
at all levels, and is an
addition to the current
emphasis on increasing
opportunities for women
and girls to feel both con-
nected to and valued in
sport, physical activity and
recreation.

The video’s backing
track, Gin Wigmore’s
recent release Girl Gang,
not only provides a catchy
beat that audiences will
remember, but it speaks to
these ideas on many levels.

“As well as encouraging
females to band together to
challenge the status quo,
the song’s colloquial and
tongue in cheek use of the
term ‘girl’ resonates with a
New Zealand audience,
while also pointing to the
ways this term has been

used to marginalise
females as weak, inferior
and less capable,” says
Sport Waikato general
manager Michelle
Hollands.

Rather than showcasing
high-profile New Zealand
sportswomen, gym junkies
or marathon runners, the
This is ME® video instead
highlights everyday
women and girls partici-
pating in activities like
Waka Ama, hip hop danc-
ing, social netball, jogging,
home-based workouts and
backyard games.

It highlights what
women and girls really
look like when they get
moving and takes the
emphasis off the usual
discourses of competition,
exercise and weight loss.
Instead, these sentiments
are replaced with calls for
women and girls to be
themselves, have fun and
get moving together with
confidence.

“The video is far
removed from the imagery
of females participating in
sport or getting active that
we usually see in the
media. There are no elite
athletes, no women or girls
with what you might con-
sider visibly peak athletic
physiques, and certainly
no abs of steel. Instead, the
video celebrates real
women and girls doing real
physical activity, and
importantly the varied and
unique ways they choose
to engage,” says Hollands.

The This is ME video
will be officially launched
on Facebook
www.facebook.com/
ThisisMENZ/ and on the
website
www.thisisme.org.nz from
3.30pm today.

Forster wins in veteran golf
scramble at Te Awamutu club

Mick Forster trounced
his rivals with 47
stableford points in the
veteran scramble at Te
Awamutu Golf Club.

The 35 handicapper fin-
ished five points clear of
joint runners-up Ross Mur-
ray and Richard Wood-
ward.

Forster covered the first
nine holes in 49 and came
home in 47 for a 96 gross.

Other players to score
40 or more points were Sid
Lim, Gerald Lane, John
Trye 41 and Roy
Greenhalgh, Toby
Thomson 40.

Open midweek tourna-
ment winners were Sonny
Te Kanawa with 76 gross,
Tim Crotty 45 stableford,
John Hill 44, Ross Signal
42, John Staples, Ray
Davies, John Trye 40. Sig-

nal scored the solitary two.
The women’s club day

scramble was won by Dale
Spiers with 44 stableford
from Christine Lloyd 43,
Raewyn Coleman 42,
Annette Irwin 41.

Glenys Bremner took
out the nine hole division
scramble with 14 putts,
from Robin Watson 15,
Jenny Forster, Lynleigh
Stephens 16.

Annual hockey club golf
tournament at Pirongia

The annual hockey club
tournament was held in
great conditions following
some overnight rain at
Pirongia Golf Club.

Current club champion
Scott Law took out the
overall gross prize with an
even par 72.

The division one nett
went to Dean Scott with a
round of 64.

Rob Taylor won the
stableford with 44 points,
from John McCormick,

Garry Bowman, C.
Cavanagh, Jeff Rendall on
43, Ken Bardsley, A. Lowe,
Kevin Appleby, Gary
Russo 40.

Ani Bahler took out the
women’s gross with a 94.
Nett winner was Addy
Nieremeijer with 71 and
Elaine Troutbeck won the
stableford with 36 points.

Division two men’s win-
ners were Hans
Nieremeijer with an 85
gross, Bob Coleman 62 nett,

David Peryer, Terry
Charlesworth 43
stableford, Dean Gray,
Dave Lamb 42, Rowan
Moorhouse 41, Grant Clow
40.

Clow was fresh from
holing in one hole on the
13th hole of 112 metres,
using a seven iron, in the
Labour Day scramble.
Twos were scored by Adam
Ryburn, Rob Taylor, John
Irving, Gary Russo and
Hans Nieremeijer.
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ID# TA8862Viv & Janeane

Time to relax and enjoy life
• Brand new 3 bedroom home, 2 bathrooms
• Double glazed, heat pump
• Carpet and tiled throughout, ready to go

Kihikihi, 5Dick Street $549,000

ID# TA8699Stuart &Mandy

Delight your whole family
• Four bedrooms, twobathrooms
• 3 car garage
• 2 lounges, 270m2

TeAwamutu $860,000

ID# TA8723Stuart &Mandy

Settle into me
• Four bedrooms, two lounges
• Section approx 743m2
• 230m2

TeAwamutu $799,000

ID# TA8846Stuart &Mandy

Immaculately presented
• Openplan living, spacious lounge
• Lowmaintenance
• Single garage with auto door

TeAwamutu $459,000

ID# TA8898Stuart &Mandy

Potential for three income streams
• 3 bedrooms, plus sleepout
• 2 bathrooms, 2 toilets
• Open plan living, large 1208m2 section

Kihikihi $450,000

Viv & Janeane ID# TA8745

Priced toSELL!!
• 2 bedroom, internal access garage
• Brick unit with aluminium joinery
• Outdoor area in a good location close to town.

TeAwamutu, 2/1007AlexandraSt $365,000

ID# TA8822Viv & Janeane

Character thatcaptures theheartand imagination
• Great location, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
• Open plan living, leadlight windows
• Formal dining and formal lounge

TeAwamutu,1988OhaupoRoad $775,000

Adam & Paula ID# TA8837

Pricereduced,Motivatedvendors -"SELLNOW"
• 3 bedrooms, open plan
• Heat pump and HRV system
• Dishwasher

TeAwamutu,497PrestonRdEx $565,000

OPEN HOMESUN 1:00-1:30

Adam & Paula ID# TA8868

Lifestyledreamscancometrue -bequick
• 4 bedrooms and office, 4782m2 section
• Fire place, dishwasher
• Garaging and chicken coop

TeAwamutu $585,000

Adam & Paula ID# TA8872

Affordable firsthomeor investment
• 3 bedrooms, open plan
• Heat pump
•½ share 1011m2 section (more or less)

Kihikihi, 2AWhitmoreStreet t$365,000

SUN 12:00-12:30 OPEN HOME

ID# TA8854Abbie & Diana

Hidden gem on Mandeno
• 3 bedrooms, single garage and carport
• New roof, fire place, heat pump
• Private back garden

TeAwamutu, 433MandenoSt $445,000

ID# TA8866Abbie & Diana

Big is good
• 3 bedrooms plus office, 2 level home
• Triple car garaging, large living area
• 680m2 section more or less

TeAwamutu, 433MandenoSt $459,000

Adam & Paula ID# TA8457

PriceReduced ''MotivatedVendor''
• 4 bedrooms, open plan
• Large section 1189m2more or less
• Garaging

TeAwamutu, 31 Leith Street $530,000

Adam & Paula ID# TA8792

Lifestyle in town ''Motivated Vendors''
• 8996m2 (more or less)
• 3 bedrooms, 1/2 round barn
• Horse stables, garaging

TeAwamutu,2/1034RacecourseRd $P.B.N.

ID# TA8864Stuart &Mandy

Home with unique style
• Openplan living
• Deck
• Carport

TeAwamutu P.O.A.

Adam & Paula ID# TA8882

Your search is over - call now!
• 3 bedrooms, open plan kitchen/dining
• Double garage
• 900m2 section more or less

TeAwamutu $435,000

Adam & Paula ID# TA8689

Beach, fishing& living in comfort (leasehold)
• 2 bedroom, open plan
• Off street parking (cars & boats)
• Gas water and heating

Kawhia186 YoungStreet $159,000

COASTAL

Adam & Paula ID# TA8729

Freehold section with garage
•2592m2 (more or less)
•Fully fenced garage, single garage
•Additional chattels

Kawhia186 YoungStreet $299,000

COASTAL

Adam & Paula ID# TA8769

Quick isn’t fast enough (leasehold)
• 3 bedroom, open plan
• 936m2 section
• Caravan and container

Kawhia186 YoungStreet $135,000

COASTAL

ID# TA8894Stuart &Mandy

Awesome semi rural views
• 4 bedrooms, 2 lounges
• Double glazing
• Section approx 1246m2

TeAwamutu, 4TeAranui Drive $689,000

OPEN HOMESUN 1:00-1:30

ID# TA8896Stuart &Mandy

The charm of yester year
• 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
• 2 lounges
• Immaculate

TeAwamutu, 122MandenoSt $495,000

NEW LISTINGSUN 1:45-2:15

ID# TA8928Stuart &Mandy

What a start!
• 3 bedrooms, openplan living
• Lowmaintenance, brick
• Fully fenced

TeAwamutu, 31Blundell Place $449,000

NEW LISTINGSUN 1:45-2:15

ID# TA8839Viv & Janeane

Stunning rural views
• 1910's (approx) villa, 4015m2 (approx) section
• 3 double bedrooms, modern kitchen
• 2 heat pumps, in-ground pool, large deck

Pirongia,47 Macky Road $629,000

OPEN HOMESUN 3:00-3:30

ID# TA8926Viv & Janeane

Prepare to get comfortable
• Freehold title, new kitchen, conservatory
• 2 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, separate toilet
• Internal acc single gge, well groomed gardens

TeAwamutu,26 Delaney Court $459,000

NEW LISTINGSUN 2:00-2:30

ID# TA8892Viv & Janeane

Private spacious family home
• 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
• Indoor/outdoor flow, good decking
• Large workshop, great off-street parking

TeAwamutu,47 Tui Crescent $589,000

OPEN HOMESUN 1:15-1:45

ID# TA8924Abbie & Diana

It's ready and it's all NEW
• 3 bedrooms, new roof and heat pump
• New kitchen, new bathrooms
• Large rumpus room

TeAwamutu,1893 Kihikihi Rd $525,000

NEW LISTINGSUN 2:00-2:30

ID# TA8878Abbie & Diana

Cute cottage with potential
• 2 bedroomsplus office, fire place
• Large kitchen
• Large section with shed

TeAwamutu,853 Park Road $420,000

OPEN HOMESUN 12:00-12:30

Diana & Abbie ID# TA8735

Lock and leave this immaculate home
• 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 heat pumps
• Spacious living area, sound system
• Private entertaining are

TeAwamutu,273MandenoStreet $649,000

OPEN HOMESUN 1:00-1:30

ID# TA8874Stuart &Mandy

Family home on full section
• 3 bedrooms, open plan, woodburner
• Double garage
• Section approx 984m2

Kihikihi, 28Walmsley Street $380,000

OPEN HOMESUN 1:00-1:30

Adam & Paula ID# TA8886

CoastalKawhiaRetreat - Freehold
• 3 bedrooms, open plan kitchen/dining
• 908m2 section (more or less)
• Double garage

Kawhia186 YoungStreet $349,000

COASTAL



OPEN HOMES In Te Awamutu This Week...
LJ HOOKER TE AWAMUTU - 07 871 5044
Thurs, Nov 01 5:30-6:00pm 1924 Rewi Street, Te Awamutu $1,250,000
Fri, Nov 02 11:00-12:30pm 129 Bell Road, Te Awamutu Tender
Sat, Nov 03 12:00-12:30pm 1189 Park Road, Te Awamutu $489,000
Sat, Nov 03 1:30-2:00pm 99 Chestnut Lane, Pirongia $875,000
Sat, Nov 03 3:00-3:30pm 17 Mangauika Road, Pirongia $745,000
Sun, Nov 04 12:00-12:30pm 4/234 Williams Street, Te Awamutu $329,000
Sun, Nov 04 12:00-12:30pm 646 Rewi Street, Te Awamutu Sale By Deadline
Sun, Nov 04 12:00-12:30pm 64a Rutherford Street, Te Awamutu By Neg
Sun, Nov 04 12:30-1:00pm 1/137 Bridgman Road, Te Awamutu $429,000
Sun, Nov 04 1:00-1:30pm 170A Te Kawa Road, Te Awamutu Tender
Sun, Nov 04 1:00-1:30pm 111 Puahue Road, Te Awamutu Sale By Deadline
Sun, Nov 04 1:00-1:30pm 118 Mahana Lane, Te Awamutu Sale By Deadline
Sun, Nov 04 1:00-1:30pm 53 Kakepuku Road, Te Awamutu $845,000
Sun, Nov 04 1:15-1:45pm 217 Tui Crescent, Te Awamutu $495,000
Sun, Nov 04 1:30-2:00pm 15 Karaka Road, Otorohanga $310,000
Sun, Nov 04 2:00-2:30pm 14A Galloway Street, Kihikihi $369,000
Sun, Nov 04 2:00-2:30pm 1924 Rewi Street, Te Awamutu $1,250,000
Sun, Nov 04 2:00-2:30pm 289 Gleneagles Drive, Te Awamutu Sale By Deadline

CENTURY 21 GADSBY REALTY
Sat, Nov 03 1:00-1:30 pm 127 Mountain View Drive, Te Awamutu $569,000
Sun, Nov 04 12:30-1:00 pm 1297 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu $410,000
Sun, Nov 04 1:00-1:30 pm 371 Franklin Street, Pirongia $539,000
Sun, Nov 04 1:00-1:30 pm 554 Park Road, Te Awamutu $419,000

RAY WHITE - 07 872 0927
Sun, Nov 4 11:00-11:30am Unit 3, 68/20 Sandes Street, Ohaupo $350,000
Sun, Nov 4 12:00-12:30pm 178 Mutu Street $430,000
Sun, Nov 4 12:00-12:30pm 781 Fairview Road $479,000
Sun, Nov 4 12:30-1:30pm 42 Ormsby Road, Pirongia $925,000
Sun, Nov 4 12:30-1:30pm 24 McAndrew Street, Kihikihi $805,000
Sun, Nov 4 12:30-1:30pm 590 Kakaramea Road, Ngahinapouri $860,000
Sun, Nov 4 1:00-1:30pm 189 North Street $520,000
Sun, Nov 4 1:00-1:30pm 66 Dalton Avenue $698,000
Sun, Nov 4 1:00-1:30pm 1/562 Te Rahu Road $379,000
Sun, Nov 4 1:00-1:30pm 51 A Princess Street $395,000
Sun, Nov 4 2:00-2:30pm 65 Frontier Road $520,000
Sun, Nov 4 2:00-2:30pm 1/1 Wainui Avenue $389,000
Sun, Nov 4 2:00-2:30pm 1533 Kihikihi Road $445,000
Sun, Nov 4 2:00-3:00pm 600 McClure Street, Pirongia $580,000
Sun, Nov 4 3:00-3:30pm 98 Fraser Street $599,000
Sun, Nov 4 3:00-3:30pm 2/115 Collins Avenue $429,000
Sun, Nov 4 3:45-4:15pm 6/316 St Marys Avenue $285,000
Tue, Nov 6 11:00am-1:00pm 171 Hewson Road, Roto-o-rangi Tender
Wed, Nov 7 11:00am-1:00pm 530 Ryburn Road, Paterangi Tender
Thu, Nov 8 11:00am-1:00pm 181 Koroko Road, Roto-o-Rangi Sale By Deadline

HARCOURTS TE AWAMUTU - 07 871 8700
Sun, Nov 4 12:00-12:30pm 2A Whitmore Street, Kihikihi $365,000
Sun, Nov 4 12:00-12:30pm 853 Park Road, Te Awamutu $420,000
Sun, Nov 4 1:00-1:30pm 28 Walmsley Street, Kihikihi $380,000
Sun, Nov 4 1:00-1:30pm 497 Preston Rd Ext, Te Awamutu $565,000
Sun, Nov 4 1:00-1:30pm 273 Mandeno Street, Te Awamutu $649,000
Sun, Nov 4 1:00-1:30pm 4 Te Aranui Drive, Te Awamutu $689,000
Sun, Nov 4 1:15-1:45pm 47 Tui Crescent, Te Awamutu $589,000
Sun, Nov 4 1:45-2:15pm 122 Mandeno Street, Te Awamutu $495,000
Sun, Nov 4 1:45-2:15pm 31 Blundell Place, Te Awamutu $449,000
Sun, Nov 4 2:00-2:30pm 26 Delaney Court, Te Awamutu $459,000
Sun, Nov 4 2:00-2:30pm 1893 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu $525,000
Sun, Nov 4 3:00-3:30pm 47 Macky Road, Pirongia $629,000

PASTORAL REALTY
Sun, Nov 4 12:00-12.30pm 53 Greenough Crescent, Te Awamutu $449,000
Sun, Nov 4 1:00-1.30pm 13 Dick Street, Kihikihi By Negotiation

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Executive Modern
Houses wanted
to Rent

Property Management
If you are considering renting your modern
quality home out please contact Brendon McNeil
Senior Property Manager, Harcourts Te Awamutu
for an appraisal.

Our proven established Property
Management systems ensure your home is
guaranteed top market rent, quality tenant
selection and any property maintenance
required is carried out to the highest level.

Please contact Brendon immediately on
07 871 8700 or 0274 888056 or

email rentals.teawamutu@harcourts.co.nz

Te Awamutu

Harcourts Te Awamutu has had stron

inquiry from Senior Management of

Construction Companies looking forr

executive accommodation whilst the

complete local projects, including

Waikeria Prison.

Rockets win first title for Rosetown club
Newly-crowned darts champions unbeaten in 12 matches

The victorious Rosetown Rockets team in celebratory mood after winning the Te Awamutu Darts
championship for the first time. From left: Ken McDowall, Anthony Bentley, Trent Frampton, Courtney
Payne, David Scott, Rob Wilson, Steve Picard, Paula Hirst, Greg Chard, Jaime Te Nana. Photo / Colin Thorsen

BY COLIN THORSEN

Rosetown Rockets ended
Ōhaupō’s long reign as Te Awa-
mutu Darts champions, breaking
through for their first title since
forming the Rosetown club nine
years ago.

The line-up of David Scott,
Greg Chard, Anthony Bentley,
Trent Frampton, Ken McDowall
and Jamie Te Nana went through
the championship round
unbeaten, winning all 12
matches, including back-to-back
wins over last year’s champions
Ōhaupō by 14-9 and 13-10
margins.

“We are stoked to have finally
won some silverware,” said
McDowall. “Everyone is buzzing.
We’ve been runners-up pre-
viously but never won a title. We
had a few celebratory drinks and
a barbecue on Saturday night.”

McDowall said beating
Ōhaupō for the second time in
the championship was the icing
on the cake to a memorable
season.

“Ōhaupō have been the
powerhouse in Te Awamutu
Darts for the past decade. To beat
them for a second time when
they were out to avenge their
earlier loss to us was no mean
feat.”

Rosetown Rockets are cur-
rently playing out of Waipā
Workingmen’s Club awaiting
Waipā District Council approval
to move into their own
clubrooms in Castleton Park.

Ōhaupō stalwart Tama
Reuben said his team was gutted

to have lost, but he was proud of
his players who won nine of their
12 matches.

“We didn’t under-estimate a
resurgent Rosetown Rockets side
that has enjoyed a bloody good
season, but we weren’t into it on
the night. Full credit to Rosetown
Rockets. Going through
unbeaten is an outstanding feat.”

Reuben warned that his
runners-up team was like a
wounded animal.

“We will come back fighting
again in 2019,” he said.

Despite Rosetown Rockets
wrapping up the championship,
there was plenty of pride at stake
in their final round clash against
Ōhaupō.

The triples were drawn 1-1
before Rosetown Rockets edged
ahead 3-2 after the pairs. The first
two legs of the singles were both
drawn 3-3. Ōhaupō took the lead
for the first time in the match
(10-9) winning the first two
matches in leg three of the
singles, only to see Rosetown
Rockets win all four remaining

matches to clinch the win, 13-10.
Standout performers for the

Rockets were McDowall and Te
Nana who went through the
night unbeaten. Teammate
David Scott threw two 180s to end
the championship round with
seven maximums.

No fewer than 69 180s were
thrown in this season’s cham-
pionship round alone. Scott lead-
ing the way with his seven, Paul
Cleaver (WMC Dragons) 5, Tama
Reuben (Ōhaupō) 4, Shaun Duval
(Misfits) 6 and Rob Day

(Tungstens) 5.
WMC Hunters finished third

with eight wins, rounding out
their championship campaign
with a 19-4 win over Rosetown
Rebels — despite the opposition’s
Shane Foster (2) and Ness
Watson throwing 180s.

Tungstens clinched fourth
spot (with their sixth win) with a
nail-biting 12-11 win over fifth
placed Misfits from Joy’s Bar.
The match featured four 180s,
two from each team by Daryl
Wheeler, Athol Robertson
(Tungstens) and Shaun Duval,
Rhys O’Connor (Misfits).

In division two, runaway
champions WMC Dragons
recorded their 13th win from 15
matches downing fourth placed
Rosetown Thorns 13-2.

The victorious WMC Dragons
team was Paul Cleaver, Glen
Forde, Ken Jamieson, Shay
Coldrick, Paul Cox and Dave
Jack.

Ōhaupō Tigers clinched
runners-up with a 14-1 romp over
bottom of the table RSA
Bombers. Tigers finished with a
nine win, six loss record.

Bombers’ Jocelyn Dunn and
Dragons’ Paul Cleaver threw
180s the previous week against
WMC Raiders and third-placed
RSA Allsorts respectively.

A further eight were thrown
on October 9 by Rhys O’Connor,
Shaun Duval (Misfits), Gene
Gratwick, Damon Warbrick
(WMC Hunters), Ken McDowall
(Rosetown Rockets), Doug
Sattler, Ken Bardsley (Warriors)
and Chad Beazley (Ōhaupō).
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Fireworks light up sky at speedway

Brian Edwards 73K wasted no time in putting a
dominant display in the only Sprint Car race to be run
on Saturday evening. Photo / 180 Photography

Untouchable in the two Superstock races to be run was
a dominant Jared Wade 85K who will be one to watch at
Kihikihi Speedway next event. Photo / 180 Photography.

BY COLIN THORSEN

Fireworks lit up the sky over Kihikihi Speedway on
Sunday night. Photo / Supplied

Dr Martin Van Tiel and his
pyrotechnics crew turned on a
another spectacular Community
Fireworks display at McDonald’s
Kihikihi Speedway on Sunday
night.

For eight minutes, Van Tiel
Pyrotechnics lit up the sky with
magical sequences to entertain
everyone.

The display featured the
aerial star shells, star mines and
multi shots. The aerial star shells
from 75mm to 125mm exploded
100 to 150m high and from 75 to
125m in diameter.

“With the wide range of pyro-

technic effects available, we can
choreograph fireworks displays
to suit all events,” Dr Van Tiel
told the Courier.

The Waipa District Council
Community Fireworks display
was postponed until Sunday
evening after rain washed out
proceedings after only one full
round of speedway racing on
Saturday night.

“We only needed one hour’s
grace on Saturday and we would
have been able to combine the
speedway and fireworks on Sat-
urday,” said Dr Van Tiel.

“Obviously, the weather made
it too difficult to go ahead with
the display as planned but the

organisers decision to have a
rained out day was justified.

“Conditions turned out per-
fect for the fireworks on Sunday,
although I was a little disap-
pointed in the crowd size con-
sidering it was free entry.”

Dr Van Tiel said his firm
enjoys staging the fireworks
annually at Kihikihi.

“It’s one of the first events of
the season for us and the com-
munity seem to really enjoy it.”

There promises to be plenty of
fireworks on the track at Kihi-
kihi Speedway this season judg-
ing by the competitors’ keenness
on Saturday night to burn off any
pent up frustration built up over

the six month winter break.
Jared Wade, formerly of

Huntly, now driving a new car
and contracted to the Kihikihi
club, won both Superstock races
in an impressive start to the
season.

Brian Edwards looked more
at home in his new Cool Chassis
car, winning the opening Sprint
Car heat.

Fellow Kihikihi driver Jade
Barnett will have gained con-
siderable heart from placing
second in his debut appearance
in a Sprint Car.

Huntly drivers cleaned up the
Stockcar races — Dave Moore
winning in his Stockcar and

Dylan Marshall prevailing in the
Ministock race.

The host Kihikihi club had
further success with Malcolm
Mazur winning the saloon race
in his Mustang.

If all this gets your heart
pumping, get your backside
trackside for the next meeting at
Kihikihi on Sunday, November
24, from 5pm to 9.30pm.

Twenty six of the country’s
top drivers will contest the
Ingham Hyundai and Wade
Racing Conductive Education
Superstock Challenge — one of
the biggest charity meetings on
the NZ Speedway calendar this
season.



GET BACK ON YOUR
BIKE: 6.00 - 8.00PM
14 NOVEMBER - CAMBRIDGE

15 NOVEMBER - TE AWAMUTU

If you have recently got

back in to biking, or want to

improve your biking skills and

confidence, then this workshop

is for you. The workshop will

cover the fundamentals of

cornering, braking, stopping and

using your gears.

ON-ROAD BIKING
SKILLS: 6.00 - 8.00PM
21 NOVEMBER - CAMBRIDGE

22 NOVEMBER - TE AWAMUTU

If you want to improve your

biking confidence and have the

knowledge to safely navigate

urban roads, shared pathways

and rural roads this workshop

will cover these aspects to

help you enjoy our lovely Waipa

region.

LET’S GET
BIKINGWAIPA

PROGRAMMES ARE DELIVERED IN PARTNERSHIP WITH:

Cycling New Zealand, in collaboration with Waipa District
Council and Sport Waikato are offering adult biking
workshops this Spring so you can enjoy a summer of cycling.

TA Sports’ first cricket season loss
Cambridge win nail-biter by one wicket in Waikato-wide competition

Scott Law top scored with 87 for VE Vets Te
Awamutu Sports.

Bryce McCandlish falls three runs short of
deserving century for Te Awamutu Marist.

Te Awamutu Marist’s quality batsman Vinay
More chimes in with bag of six wickets.

BY COLIN THORSEN

Competition leaders Te Awa-
mutu Sports suffered their first
loss, going down by one wicket to
Cambridge in round four of the
Hamilton-Waikato Valley Spark
premier cricket competition.

After winning the toss and
electing to bat first at Albert
Park on Saturday, the VE Vets
sponsored Te Awamutu Sports
Blue side set a good platform,
cruising at 109 for two after 23
overs.

However, the hosts were
unable to capitalise, finishing on
211 off their allotted 50 overs.

Opener Scott Law batted well
for 87 (7x4s) as did Jake Gibson
chipping in with 48 to take his
total of runs to 350 in two
completed innings for an average
of 175. He scored 120 first-up
against Morrinsville, followed by
182no against Otorohanga.

Cambridge looked to be cruis-
ing to the total until Northern
Districts A rep Chris Swanson
was dismissed by Sri Lankan
quick Ramesh Subasinghe for 67.

Wickets then fell thick and
fast — Te Awamutu taking the
the game to the last over where
Cambridge required four runs
with two wickets remaining.
After Ben Vincent snared a
wicket first ball, the game
became very tight before Cam-
bridge were able to hit a bound-
ary and win the game with three
balls remaining.

Gibson claimed 2-25,
Subasinghe 2-30 and Akif Sohail
2-38 off their 10 over spells.

Te Awamutu Sports meet
Hamilton Old Boys on the newly-
laid grass pitch at Kihikihi
Domain on Saturday.

In division two, Bryce
McCandlish’s 97 runs and Vinay
More’s bag of six wickets could
not prevent Te Awamutu Marist
from losing by 69 runs loss to
Waitete in round one of the
Waikato Valley Cricket 40 over
competition.

Waitete scored and imposing
293/9 batting first at Te Kuiti

College on Saturday, largely
thanks to Jamie Maarhuis who
scored 156 and Luke Draper
scoring 73. This pair combined
for a third wicket partnership of
170.

The highlight of an otherwise
disappointing Marist bowling
effort was More’s outstanding
figures of six for 49 from his eight
overs.

The medium pacer knocked
over the majority of the top order
and came back to claim the

wickets of two of the lower
batting order.

Pat Goodwin picked up two
for 43 from his eight overs.

Marist replied with 224 all out
from 37 overs.

Top scorer was McCandlish
with 97 runs off 63 balls, includ-
ing eight fours and six sixes. He
was denied a richly deserved
century by a stunning one-
handed diving catch in the gully.

McCandlish said he thought
he had hit it well enough to get

the four runs necessary to bring
up his ton.

Andy Taylor scored 25 and Pat
Goodwin 20.

Marist play Pratt Milking
Machines Te Awamutu Sports
Gold this Saturday at Albert
Park. Sports Gold will be hoping
to have a full team available for
this game after having to default
their opening match against
Pirongia due to the non-
availability of a handful of
players.
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Formal NoticesFormal Notices

Phone: 871 5151

Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nzClassifieds
- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

CCTe Awamutu

Deaths
RICHMOND,
Shirley Margaret.
Passed away
peacefully at CHT
Highfield, Te
Awamutu on 30th

October 2018, aged 81.
Dearly loved wife of
Ray. Loved Mum of
Barbara and Jim
Hitchcock, Bryce and
Dianne, Mike and
Chris. Loved Gran of
her 8 grandchildren.
Loved great Grannie
to 16 great
grandchildren. Special
thanks to Lulu and her
team at CHT
Highfield.

A celebration of
Shirley’s life will be
held at Alexandra
House Chapel, 570
Alexandra St, Te
Awamutu on
Saturday, 3rd

November 2018 at
11am followed by
burial at the Te
Awamutu Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers,
donations to the Te
Awamutu Wheelchair
Wagon Trust would be
appreciated and may
be left at the service.
All communications to
the Richmond family,
PO Box 137, Te
Awamutu 3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral

Services FDANZ

RICHMOND,
Shirley Margaret.
Passed away
peacefully on 30th

October 2018. Dearly
loved Mum of Mike
and Chris. Special
Gran and Granny of
Niki, Bevan, Cooper,
Jonty, and Zander
Aymes; Luke, Amy,
Mila and Jett
Richmond.

"Loved and
missed forever"

For compassionate and caring serviceFor compassionate and caring service
Garth & Lynette Williams

570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nzwww.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Alexandra House ChapelAlexandra House Chapel

Funeral Directors & Monumental MasonsFuneral Directors & Monumental Masons

Phone 871 5131

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICESFUNERAL SERVICES

Caring Funeral ProfessionalsCaring Funeral Professionals

Funeral Directors

Acknowledgements

Amess
Chris

(GDAD)
Carol, Kirsty, Carla,

Marcel, Skeeter,
Dean, and families

would like to take this
opportunity to thank

everyone who
supported Chris and
'Dad's Army' during

his final weeks.
The heartfelt support,

flowers, cards and
numerous meals that
'Dad's Army' received

were very much
appreciated.

To those of you who
came from near and
far to celebrate his

life, we would like to
thank you for being
part of this sad, but
very special day.

Much love and thanks
from us all x

POWELL,
Ronald Thomas.
Jean and family wish
to acknowledge the
many expressions of
sympathy and
kindness shown in the
recent loss of a loving
husband, father,
father-in-law and
grandfather. For those
who sent flowers,
provided food, sent
cards and messages,
we are truly grateful.
A big thanks to the
Guard of Honour and
all those who attended
the funeral service. A
special word of thanks
to Waikato Hospital,
Matariki Hospital, the
team of nurses at
S.T.A.R.T and
Windsor Court. A
special thank you to
Dr Alison Glover. As it
would be impossible to
thank everyone,
please accept this
acknowledgment as an
expression of our
deepest gratitude.

Church Services

TE AWAMUTU
SPIRITUAL
CHURCH
11am Start

Sunday
4 November 2018

St John’s Hall
Palmer Street

Linda
021 052 0994

Religious Notices

WISDOM OF
SOLOMON
1000 BC

The fear of a man
brings a snare,

but whoever puts
his trust in the

Lord shall be safe.

Sports Notices

TE AWAMUTU SPORTS
SENIOR RUGBY

Tuesday 27 November
7pm at

Te Awamutu Sports Club

All welcome

AGM

Raffles
TE AWAMUTU MWWL
gift basket winner, Tasha
Emery ticket 12.

What’s on the
Christmas menu

....

Book now! - Limited spaces.
email: tania.cortesi@nzme.co.nz

er e
“ppllace to be forr CChristmas functions in this

special feature publishing in November.

SISTER MARY REIDY
COMMEMORATION

FOR HER 27 YEARS OF DEDICATED SERVICE
IN KAWHIA

AN UNVEILING OF A PLAQUE BY HIS
WORSHIP THE MAYOR OF OTOROHANGA,

MAX BAXTER

WHERE: Hoturoa Street (Opposite
Rosamond Tce)

WHEN: 3 November 2018 at 11am

Afterwards a short Armistice Day
Remembrance, Service will be held at the

Cenotaph by the Kāwhia Library.
Following this service, guests and members
are welcome to attend refreshments at the

Kāwhia Sports Club.

Your Hosts - Te Awamutu RSA and The
Kāwhia Community

TE AWAMUTU MARIST

AGM
Thursday 15 November

6:30pm at
Marist Clubrooms

All welcome

Public Notices

TE AWAMUTU
CONTINUING
EDUCATION

7 November
10am Wednesday

Entry: $2
Waipa Workingmen’s

Club
Speaker:

Jan Ballantyne
Topic:

Coach and Mentor

EverybodyWelcome

Public Notices

MARKET
COUNCIL CARPARK

This Saturday
Call 870 4551

Gaynor Westgate

NGAHINAPOURI
GOLF CLUB INC

AGM
9am Saturday 17th

November 2018
in the Clubhouse.

24 Reid Road
Ngahinepouri

All welcome
Secretary

Jenny Cowan
825 2850

Kihikihi Carboot/
Market day

Inaugural Monthly
Market

Sunday 4th November
10am - 2pm

20 Lyon Street, Kihikihi
$5.00 per stall

Rosemary 021 130
3880 or 871 4971
(leave a message)

Fundraiser for non for
profit organisations

FITZGERALD

Wanting
information on

Te Awamutu Soda
Company.

We had a book but
was burnt in a fire.

Please contact
Joshy Fitzgerald on

021 190 6073 or
trynji@hotmail.com

027 290 2670

TwTwilight
Produce
Market

Twilight
Produce
Market

00

Leena Spices
Kanes Strawberries

Pirongia Harvest
Flame Cambodia

Danz Bags
Fresh donuts and

ice cream...
...and many more.

2pm - 6pm
Every Thursday

Selwyn Park

Otorohanga GardenOtorohanga Garden RambleRamble
10 & 11 November 201810 & 11 November 2018

Raising funds for the Beattie Rest HomeRaising funds for the Beattie Rest Home
and Retirement Village.and Retirement Villagge.

Come and wander around the gardens inCCoome and wander around the gardens in
Otorohanga District. Tickets available fromOtorohanga District. Tickets available from

Otorohanga i-site $20 per personOtorohanga i-site $20 per person
www.otorohanga.co.nz or phone 0800 122 665www.otorohanga.co.nz or phone 0800 1122 665

KIHIKIHI

R

OTARY CLUB

ATTENTION:
The Rotary Club of Kihikihi is updating
the Te Awamutu & District Community
Directory for 2019. Please contact us for all
updates and alterations to the listings by
November 30th 2018. Contact a Kihikihi
Rotary member today;
Karen
Phone: 07 871 6723
Email:
brookeinter@xtra.co.nz

Sponsored by MTF Te Awamutu

TE AWAMUTU ANNUALTE AWAMUTU ANNUALTE AWAMUTU ANNUAL

CRAFT FAIRCRAFT FAIRCRAFT FAIR
Saturday 10 November

9am - 2pm Selwyn Park

96 Stalls
New Zealand Made Craft

Live Music, Face Painting
Food Trucks

A great place to do your
Christmas shopping!

SaturdaSaturda

Enquiries to

Ph 871 3259

Public Notices



Property For Sale

TE
AW

AM
UTU PRIMARY SCHO

O
L

KIA
KAHA - BE STR

ON
G Together Achieving Personal Success

Te Awamutu Primary School

TE AWAMUTU PRIMARY SCHOOL
OUT-OF-ZONE ENROLMENTS 2019

The School Board of Trustees anticipates there will be 4 available spaces in 
our New Entrant area for Term 1 2019.

Please note: This may be subject to change.

We wish to advise that, due to signifi cant roll growth we are unable to accept 
any out of zone enrolments for Year 1 – 6 in 2019. This decision is reviewed 

regularly. Should there be a shift in the population, and places do come 
available, this will be noted on our school’s website page

Unfortunately, there is no guarantee that places will become available.

For an Expression of Interest form
Please contact the School Offi ce on 07 8715378

or see the school website

The deadline for receipt of applications

is Friday the 7 December 2018.

Firewood

FIREWOOD
SEASONED, ready for
you now for next Winter.
Phone 07 873 0618.

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3

truck load - $200, 10m3

$360 truck load -
delivered to Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

Garage Sales
TE AWAMUTU

331 CHRISTIE AVE
Saturday, 3 November,
8am to 12 noon, heaps of
goodies.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

TE AWAMUTU
483 REWI STREET

8am till 12pm, single bed,
shelving, odds n’ ends.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

TE AWAMUTU
542 HAZELMERE CRES

Saturday, double bed,
fridge, bbq etc.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

Grazing
GRAZING available for
dairy heifer calves, long-
term, experienced
grazier, good contouring
farm, eczema free, May to
May, Summer safe.
Phone 07 877 8543 or 027
877 8544.

WANTED grazing
required for 178 R2
Heifers from now to
May/June 2019. Phone:
0272 948 983.

WANTED grazing
required for 200 R1
Heifers from mid
December 2018 to May
2019. Phone: 0272 948 983.

Livestock & Poultry

AC PETFOODS
BUYING cows/calves/
horses. Phone 0800
DOWN COW.

MILK
WANTED

ALL MILK WANTED
FOR CALVES

Ph Deb: 871 4815
or 027 490 1007

Plants & Gardens

PIRONGIA
TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm

132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead

871 9105

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

CARAVANS, boats, horse
floats, quads, trailers,
outboards, shed
clearouts, old cars, any
condition, anywhere.
Phone Steve 027 622 0011.

WANTED
Huntaway pup or young
Huntaway farm dog.
Phone 07 871 6082
evenings.

To Let

To Let

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

• Units available now!
• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

027 440 7101
or 871 2171

safestorage.co.nz

Public Notices

HOUSE
FOR SALE

FOR REMOVAL
$80,000

Approx 260 m2

New cladding
New roof

Further
information
027 252 0339

Trade Services
KING COUNTRY

DRILLING

OWNER/OPERATOR:

FREEPHONE
STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG

0508 465 373

• Soak • Surface wells
• Lined Soak holes

• Concrete products
available

• Foundation Drilling
• 4WDTrucks

OFFAL

HOLES

FENCES
DECKS, retaining walls.
Phone Dave at Judd Built
on 021 259 9453.

GORDYZ MOWING
Walker catcher 

mower
Kubota side delivery 

2 metre wide

• School grounds
• Lifestyle blocks
• Road sides

PH Gordon Furniss
870 2275

MOBILE SHEARING
PH 07 8721 806
027 202 4915

GOT WOOLLY SHEEP?

GIVE TONY A BLEEP!

TE AWAMUTU
HEDGETRIMMING

Residential
Large or Small

027 251 1414

OFFAL

HO L E S

Jake’s Drilling

DANIEL
Mob 027 261 2248
Foundation Drilling

& Soak Holes

Gardening &
Landscaping

PIRONGIA

TREETREE
SERVICES

Free advice & quotes
Contact John
871 9943
021 110 7581

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,

Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section

Clearing and much more.

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz

totalnz@gmail.com

Dennis Clements
871 5221

027 485 1501

Free Advice with Quotes!

10981220A
A

The Professional Arborists

Celebrating 26 Years

Health

LIZ CLARKE
for professional
qualified care
(Child Specialist)

414 Cambridge Rd
Te Awamutu

870 4080870 40080

f
OPEN
SAT

IN-STEPIN-STEP
Podiatry Services

Property & Home
Maintenance

COMMERCIAL and
domestic cleaning. Call
Maid Marj, 871 3309.

EXTERIOR house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656 today!

LOUNGE suites cleaned.
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 now!

Storage

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access

Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932

or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGESELF STORAAGE

CLASSIFIED Deadline is
11.30am, day prior to
publication.

ENQUIRE today!
Classified advertising, it
really works!. Call 871
5151.

A
WEATHER

for week ending 31 October 2018for wweeek ending 31 October 2018

Rain/mlsMax C°Min C°

For soil moisture and temperature visit:
www.thehondashop.co.nz/weather

KihikihiKihikihi
PirongiaPirongia
PokuruPokuru
PukeatuaPukeatua
Te AwamutuTe Awamutu

44

--

99

7.27.2

6.16.1

2222

--

2424

21.621.6

20.620.6

41.541.5

--

3636

69.569.5

57.457.4

Recorded by our fantastic local weather enthusiastsRecorded by our fantastic local weather enthusiasts

Please donate 
to help more 

Kiwis live a long 
and happy life.

the72club.co.nz

HOW ARE YOU GETTING
HOME TONIGHT?

If you’re out and having
a few drinks, make sure
you’ve got a sober driver
to get you home safely.
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ALUMINUM JOINERY ARBORISTQualified ARBORIST

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

Urban, Rural & Commercial

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato

www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

The Professional Arborists

Celebrating 26 Years

AUTOMOTIVE BOBCAT SERVICES

Beau Strohmenger 027 312 3081
info@superiorbobcatservices.co.nz

Metal Driveways - Section Clearing
Calf Shed Clean Outs - House Pads
Farm Races - Horse Arenas
Landscaping & Design - Fences & Retaining Walls
Bulk or general cartage of landscape products

Extensive range of Excavation Now
with a

12 tonne
digger

Licensed BUILDER

New Homes - Renovations - Fences - Decks
No job too small - Book now!

Ueli 0274 625 145

CURTAIN CLEANING

EARTHWORKS

CAR GROOMING

ENGINEERING

FENCING GLASS SPECIALIST

Broken Windows, Frameless Showers, Splashbacks,
Custom Mirrors, Table Tops, New Glazing, Pet Doors

DRIVING SCHOOL

Contact Sheryl Moffat, Driving Instructor, on
022 300 5508 or visit www.brighteye.co.nz

to make a booking.

Have you answered yes to any of the following:
Are you aiming for independence?
Do you want to learn how to be a safe driver?
Are you concerned about passing your practical test?

Renovating
Home, it’s your story tell it!

Call Logan Pinny Builders
the renovation specialist today!

Master BUILDER

For all your earthwork needs contact us!
ADAM ROBINSON - 0273 108 555

JULIE - 0274 266 344
ajearthworks@outlook.com

AJ EARTHWORKS

- RURAL - RESIDENTIAL

- COMMERCIAL

NOW
WITH AN
8 TONNE
TIP TRUCK

FENCING

Lifestyle - Farm - Residential
Professional - Reliable - Experienced

Competitive Rates

Waipa Aluminium 022 469 2423

www.waipaaluminium.co.nz

Window Repairs
Door Repairs
Glass Repairs

Manufactures

Security Doors
Flyscreens

Knowledge,
Expertise and Local

MOBILE
Let us come to your place!

Exterior hand clean and wax from $75
Interior clean, vaccum and polish from $75

Tar, water spots and bug removal and
scratch repair touchups

CAR GROOMMMIINNGG

Discounts for pensioners
Phone Ralph, 028 4087 407



TE AWAMUT
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTDPLUMBING & DRAINAGE 20166 LTDD

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas

Master
Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasfitters

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
Bryan: 0274 989 021 Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
www.taplumbing.nz

New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking

Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance

Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance

arden R on • Gardeen Maintenanc

a e oomin • Hedgee Trimming

Talk o the e perts ~ Reasonnable Rates

one Tessoonnee TTeessss
027 238 251002277 223388 225511

hhh

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE

LAWNMAINTENANCE

SECTION SERVICES

PAINTER

SSSSEEEECCCCTTTTIIIIOOOONNNN SSSSEEEERRRRVVVVIIIICCCCEEEESSSSTREE SERVICES

HOSE SPECIALIST

VALET SERVICES WATER SERVICES

• Canopy Pruning • Farm trees • Tree removal
• Specimen trees • Large/ hazardous tree work

• Hedge trimming • Chipping • 5 T digger

HIRE SPECIALIST

TREE SERVICES

GLASS SPECIALIST

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
65 Harrison Drive, Te Awamutu

cell 027 66 6 0501
phone 07 871 2126

email admin@teawamutuglass.co.nz

Custom Mirrors • Splashbacks • Balustrades
Frameless Showers • Wooden Double Glazing

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE SECTION SERVICES

PAINTER

��
��

�

E PAINTING

l -

SECURITY

PRATTS KNOWS PUMPS
SALES, INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE & REPAIR

•Wash Down Pumps • Submersibles
• FarmWater Supply • Household Pumps
•WaterTransfer •Water Lifting •Water Meters
Diagnostics,Assessments & Repairs

100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU | 6 MAIN NORTH RD, OTOROHANGA

M A S T E R D E A L E R



RELIEF
MILKER
WANTED

Must have
experience. 210 cows

on town boundry,
sole charge.

Please phone
027 271 7056
after 6.30pm

RELIEF
MILKER

Required to assist
340 cows

34 aside plus ACR’S
Weekends plus

occasional mid week.
8km South

Te Awamutu
Some experience

required

Phone Brett
027 369 3739

Situations Wanted

WEED
SPRAYING
Knapsack or truck
Gang of four - five

Phone 027 966 6439
or 07 873 2889

WEEKEND
WORK WANTED
Student looking for
weekend work in

Te Awamutu CBD.
Preferably in retail, or
customer service role.

Currently studying
Tourism and Travel

in Hamilton.
CV and references

available.

Phone 021 0867 8755

Employment Vacancies

EXPERIENCED PAINTEREXPERIENCED PAINTER
& DECORATOR WANTED& DECORATOR WANTED

Must have full Licence
Wallpaper experience essential
Immediate Start

Dave Rowe Painter & Decorator
07 873 9104
027 290 8776
decorator@daverowe.co.nz

For more details about the positions please phone
Jarrod on 021 259 5305.

STAFF REQUIRED FOR SPRAYSTAFF REQUIRED FOR SPRAY
CONTRACTING BUSINESSCONTRACTING BUSINESS

INVENTORY
MANAGER

Giltrap Engineering Ltd is a dynamic company
based in Otorohanga, manufacturing and
distributing farm machinery locally and
internationally.

We are offering an excellent opportunity for a
suitably experienced person to manage all
aspects of inventory control relating to product
manufacture and assembly using our ERP system.

Responsibilities will include; ensuring accurate
inventory records, stock counts and
reconciliations, creating and maintaining part and
bill of material records as well as adopting and
implementing best inventory practice.

This is an exciting and rewarding career
opportunity for the right person.We are looking
for:

• A positive “can-do” attitude.
• Strong analytical and communication skills.
• Previous experience in an ERP or MRP

environment.

If you would like to be a part of
our energetic team, please send a

cover letter and your CV to
wayne@giltrapag.co.nz

Farm Employment

Employment Vacancies
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GOT A COOL CAR
or a cool motoring story?

���
Txt 021 241 4568

Insert TAC before your message, make it brief and include your name

������

email: dean.taylor@teawamutucourier.co.nz

CINEMASCENECINEMASCENE
Hunter
Killer

A modern-day
Cold War thriller in
which one gutsy
A m e r i c a n s u b -
marine captain has
to defy the odds. Ex-
citing actioner.

Deep under the
A r c t i c O c e a n ,
A m e r i c a n s u b -
marine Captain Joe
Glass is on the hunt
for a US sub in dis-
t r e s s w h e n h e
discovers a secret
Russian coup is in
the offing, threaten-
ing to dismantle the
world order.

With crew and
country on the line,
Captain Glass must
now assemble an
elite group of Navy
SEALs to rescue the

kidnapped Russian
president and sneak
t h r o u g h e n e m y
w a t e r s t o s t o p
WWIII from begin-
ning.

Another exciting
action thriller from
the producer of
Olympus Has
Fallen and London
Has Fallen.

Born Racer: The Scott Dixon Story
Very stirring, hair-

raising, yet sad in
parts, also engaging.

For
non-motorsport fans,
Dixon’s achievements
make hime the second
most successful
IndyCar driver of all
time and by a mile
New Zealand’s most
successful driver
ever.

He’s won Sports-
man of the Year at the
Halberg Awards twice
— tied with Richie
McCaw — and will be
up again for the
award early next
year.

Scott Dixon is one
of the most successful
New Zealanders ever.

Born Racer is the
celebration of our lo-

cal hero, and a chance
for Scott to tell his
story — how he’s got
to where he has, from
growing up in South
Auckland, his parents
risking everything
financially when

Scott was kart racing.
It goes behind the

scenes to Scott’s close
family unit, including
his wife Emma and
the incredible influ-
ence she’s had as a
professional long-

distance runner.
It will appeal to

much more than
motor-racing fans.
The film is an inspira-
tion to young New
Zealanders, to famil-
ies and mothers.



Taranaki Country Music Festival convenors Jocelyn and George Tuahine and Joe
Martin are amongst guests artists at Te Awamutu Country Variety Club this Saturday.

Taranaki guests at
Te Awamutu CVC

CourierTe Awamutu

Your community newspaper - phone 871 5151

Te Awamutu Country
Variety Club welcome
guests The Riverside
Country Music Club from
Waitara to the earlier
starting club day (noon)
this Saturday at Te Awa-
mutu Bible Chapel.

The club will be
featuring guest artists
Jocelyn and George
Tuahine, Joe Martin,
Lindsay Berquist and Jo
Jones, plus many more

from the Taranaki area.
Jocelyn and George

need no real introduction
to the local country music
scene — they were club
guests a couple of years
ago and were an instant
hit.

Along with pedal steel
player Joe Martin,
Jocelyn and George are
the convenors of the not-
to-be-missed Taranaki
Country Music Festival,

which is being held again
in February 2019.

The club’s own per-
formers from around the
region and further afield
will also be taking the
stage, making for an enter-
taining afternoon in a ter-
rific music venue.

Guests are also treated
to a great afternoon tea
and friendly atmosphere.

For further informa-
tion phone Ray 870 1551.

THISTHIS
SATURDAYSATURDAY

Te Awamutu Bible Chapel
Swarbrick Drive – 12noon

TE AWAMUTU
RSA
Club open daily Mon to Sat 11am,

Sunday 1pm

Raffl es Wed & Fri, Membership draw Mon, Wed, Fri

Bomber Command Restaurant

Dinner Wed to Sunday 5pm

381 Alexandra Street - 871 3707
Courtesy van ext push 4 free call
Wed to Mon from 4pm
MEMBER OF CLUBSNZ & RNZRSA
Members, their invited guests and affi liated members most welcome

Entertainment 
at its fi nest

PROMOTE  YOUR
EVENT HERE

CourierTe Awamutu rrrr
EVERY THURSDAY

TE AWAMUTU COURIER

TE AWAMUTU COURIER Check out what’s on, people, 
links, games, list your 
business, community groups, 
upcoming events.

www.teawamutu.nz

Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier

THEATRE OF DISTINCTION

NOV 1-7

“Delightful, absolutely delightful. You
will come out with a smile on your face.”

Mark. “FABULOUS MOVIE.” Allan.
LADIES IN BLACK PG

THU & FRI 5:35, SAT 1:05 & 5:00,
SUN 11:05 & 3:00, WED 10:10 & 5:35

VENOM M
THU & FRI 7:50, SAT 4:45,

SUN 2:45, WED 7:50

Beautifully filmed and acted by all the
performers, this is a knock-out film our

patrons are raving about. The
creme de la creme and most vibrant
of performances by MAGGIE SMITH.

THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN BRODIE M
FRI 10:10, SAT 3:15 & 6:55,

SAT 1:15 & 4:55, MON & TUE 5:35

Brilliant, what an incredible TRUE
story proving the old adage that real

life is stranger than fiction.
A roller coaster of emotions.

“Came in laughing and left crying.”
Big staff recommendation to you.

THREE IDENTICAL STRANGERS E
SECOND PREMIER SESSIONS.

SAT 1:05 & 5:30, SUN 11:05 & 3:30

MORNING SESSIONS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY WITH ESPECIALLY SELECTED FILMS

“A stunning slice of rural life and
the gutsy women who share a passion
for shearing. They describe it as art and

after seeing this beautiful film,
so will you.” Hilary Barry

SHE SHEARS E
THU & FRI 5:45, SAT 3:05,

SUN 1:05, MON, TUE & WED 5:45

“Very, very good. Like ‘IT’, a
reinvention of the genre (Matthew) - the
original was the BEST EVER terror, thriller
film (Allan). The personification of fear –

Warning, do NOT watch it alone.
HALLOWEEN R16

THU & FRI 8:00, SAT 7:25, SUN 5:25,
MON & TUE 7:50, FINAL WED 8:00

THE ELECTRIFYING STORY OF
FREDDIE MERCURY AND QUEEN.

M THU 5:20 & 7:40,
FRI 10:00, 5:20 & 7:40,
SAT 12:55, 3:55 & 6:45,
SUN 10:55, 1:55 & 4:45,

MON & TUE 7:05,
WED 10:00, 5:20 & 7:40

Can best be described in one word,
outstanding. Very stirring, hair-raising

yet sad in parts, also engaging.
BORN RACER:

THE SCOTT DIXON STORY M
THU & FRI 5:40,

SAT 2:55, SUN 12:55, WED 5:40

A modern-day Cold War thriller in which
one gutsy American submarine captain
has to defy the odds. Exciting actioner.

HUNTER KILLER M
THU & FRI 7:45, SAT 12:45 & 7:10,

SUN 10:45 & 5:10, MON & TUE 7:40,
WED 7:45

“VG is an understatement!!” Rex.
Breathtaking and emotionally deep -

Oscar worthy.
A STAR IS BORN M

THU 5:25 & 7:30, FRI 9:50, 5:25 & 7:30,
SAT 1:15, 3:40 & 6:30,

SUN 11:15, 1:40 & 4:30,
MON & TUE 6:45,

WED 9:50, 5:25 & 7:30

THE GIRL IN THE SPIDER’S WEB
ALSO THE SEAGULL M

START NOV 8
CLIFF RICHARD LIVE

STARTS NOV 11
SPITFIRE E 11/11/11AM

Time for another exciting, action,
submarine thriller and this is it. HUNT FOR
THE RED OCTOBER, Crimson Tide, U-571

and now HUNTER KILLER. Our patrons
really like it. “Wow, the film was really

fantastic, realistic to the tension that this
world resides in, it could happen, may
have happened. We both were on the
edge of our seats all the way through
and considering all was shot within a

small area, the thrill was there all the time.
In a way, hard to blink as you would miss
so much. I would go and see this movie

again, it was that good.” John.

CELEBRATE GUY FAWKES
HERE – 6 CHOICES
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ljhooker.co.nz

Licensed REAA 2008. All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.

Open Home

PRICE: $875,000
OPEN: Saturday 1:30 - 2:00pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/16XDGG8

4 2 2

Pamela Thackray 021 184 1255
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Peace,Tranquility and Lifestyle
99 Chestnut Lane, Pirongia
Close to the centre of the Pirongia Village is
the quiet and secluded Chestnut Lane, which
is where you will find this brick home in a
peaceful and private setting.
The sellers plans are set & they are motivated
to make the move. Call me to view.

Open Home

PRICE: $369,000
OPEN: Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/16TBGG8

3 1 0

Cameron Glenn 021 0226 4150
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Deceased Estate
14A Galloway Street, Kihikihi
Duplex unit boasting modern decor, a
refurbished kitchen with breakfast bar, separate
living / dining zones and a conservatory as a
welcome bonus.Three good sized bedrooms,
ample storage and a central bathroom. Plenty
of room to put a garage.

Final Notice

Sale By Deadline (unless sold prior)
Deadline: 4.00pm Mon 5th Nov 2018
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/172VGG8

3 2 2

Gary Derbyshire 021 149 4371
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

A Perfect Retirement....
289 Gleneagles Drive
is assured, with this well positioned three
bedroom brick home. Centrally heated, two
bathrooms, security system, small section and
just a short stroll to the shopping centre or
medical centre
OPEN: Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm

New Listing

PRICE: $845,000
OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/174XGG8

4 2 2

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Mark Weal 027 451 4732
Te Awamutu Realty Limited

Idyllic Family Lifestyle
53 Kakapuku Road, Pokuru
Situated in the popular Pokuru district, this
picturesque property sits on 8005m2 and
features three paddocks - plenty of space to
run some beefies, a few sheep or perhaps a
pony.The tastefully decorated and spacious
four bedroom home features a salt water pool.

New Listing

Sale By Deadline (unless sold
prior)
Deadline: 1:00pm Wednesday 21st
November 2018
ljhooker.co.nz/175QGG8

2 1 0

Wanting To Sell, Wishing To Stay

646 Rewi Street
Our owners have committed to building
their next home and now must sell.They
have lovingly poured their hearts and
souls into renovating and decorating.
From flooring to ceiling and everything
in between, their tastes and touches
combine the perfect blend of stylish
modern and unexpected character.You
won't find fault here.
OPEN: Sunday 12:00 - 12:30pm

Tania Ruki 027 441 3264
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Open Home

FOR SALE: By Negotiation
OPEN: Sunday 12:00 - 12:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/16Y8GG8

4 2 2

Sonia Furniss 027 540 0726
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Tailor Made For Modern Living
64A Rutherford Street
Near-new, lock & leave convenience with family
home dimensions, effortlessly blending relaxed
open-plan indoor/outdoor entertaining, on a
quiet & private rear section. An ideal option for
professionals, retirees and families alike with
town amenities & schools in easy reach.

New Listing

PRICE: $495,000
OPEN: Sunday 1:15 - 1:45pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/174JGG8

3 1 2

Ian Jones 027 447 1758
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

This Could Be Your Very First Home
217 Tui Crescent
Tidily packaging peace and privacy with cul-de-
sac location with open plan lounge linking to
relaxed outdoor living. Well presented inside
and outside with scope to update and add
value in an established and sought after town
edge suburb.
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